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By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

The Suwannee County
Board of County Commis-
sioners gave the nod to Pub-
lic Safety Director James
Sommers to begin non-
emergency transport ser-
vices within the county. The
service is now available for
county residents by way of
county resources.
“Suwannee County Fire
Rescue is happy to announce
that we will start providing

County to offer non-emergency medical transport
“We’re not 
trying to 
reinvent 
the wheel.
Other 
counties all
over the 
state of 
Florida use 
inter-facility
transfers as 
a way to 
fund their
budgetary
means.”

An ambulance that was used as a backup will now be used as a
non-emergency medical transport service.

inter-facility transfers for the
citizens of our county
again,” Sommers said.
The county did non-emer-

gency transporting in the
eighties before it was phased

SEE COUNTY, PAGE 14A

See page 6A for a
citizen’s response. 

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@gaflnews.com

Several officials and business owners gathered
Thursday for the Suwannee County Chamber of
Commerce quarterly luncheon held at Suwannee-
Hamilton Technical Center with guest speakers,
Katherine Allen and Mark Yarick. Both Allen and

Yarick talked about moving
Suwannee County forward,
economically speaking. 
The chamber board vot-
ed in the fall of 2013 to
partner with the Small
Business Development
Center at the University of
North Florida which result-
ed in naming Yarick
Suwannee County’s small
business development con-
sultant.
Yarick greeted those in
attendance and spoke
briefly about his experi-
ences working with the

Small Business Development Center and how it
helped him build a small business. 
“With my wife, we were going to start a non-profit
to support some of the volunteer work that we were
doing, and I wanted to do it right,” Yarick said. 

Katherine Allen, Suwannee County Extension Office di-
rector, speaks at the chamber luncheon Thursday
about getting involved in the community and moving
economic development efforts forward. 

- Photo: Bryant Thigpen 

Economic
development
highlights
chamber
luncheon

Good to
know:
Do you own a
business in
Suwannee
County? Do you
want your voice
heard on
economic
development?
Call the Extension
Office at 386-
362-2771 to be
part of a survey. 

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@

gaflnews.com

The Suwannee Coun-
ty Board of County
Commissioners held in-
terviews last week for
the county’s new eco-
nomic development di-
rector position and se-

lected their top three to
begin negotiations with.
Out of 20 applicants,
Shane Farnsworth of
Columbus, Ohio was se-
lected as the top candi-
date. Alvin Jackson of
Boynton Beach fell in
second place and Allan

Live Oak's own Wooley Bully BBQ Mafia won the 2014 Local Grand Champion in Tampa Saturday at The Sam's Club Na-
tional BBQ Tour. Congratulations, guys. BBQ Mafia is headed by Damon and dad Johnny Wooley. The win qualifies BBQ
Mafia to compete in the regional championship in Southaven, Miss. on Sept. 6. The top 10 teams at that contest will ad-
vance to the national championship in Bentonville, Ark. Courtesy photo

BBQ Mafia wins top honors at Tampa contest

Top 3 selected for
county’s economic
development director

By Bryant Thigpen
bryant.thigpen@

gaflnews.com

A Live Oak man was
arrested recently for at-
tempting to smuggle
contraband into the Co-
lumbia Correctional In-
stitution, according to a
report by the Lake City
Police Department.
According to the re-
port, on Feb. 17, at ap-

proximately 7:20 p.m.,
an officer was dis-
patched to 180 NE Gum
Swamp Rd. in reference
to a report of a suspi-
cious vehicle. A Lake
City resident observed a
truck drop off a hooded
male who proceeded to
go through bushes and
then enter a maintenance
facility of Lake City

Man arrested for
attempting to
smuggle contraband
into local prison

SEE MAN, PAGE 14A

SEE TOP 3, PAGE 14A

The most viewed, recent posts on
facebook.com/SuwanneeDemocrat

1.6K
Former Hamilton corrections officers arrested.

1.4K
Democrat Says: Police chief should not be elected.

1.1K
Rant & Rave for Feb. 21.

1.1K
SHS soccer athlete Grace Brett signs with VSU.

919
Sawmill construction imminent?

C H A T T E R
– The first reading of a city of Live Oak ordinance
to place charter amendments on a ballot was
Tuesday night. The amendments call for an
elected police chief and a city manager form of
government. 

– DEP kicks off statewide meetings in Live Oak
on water restoration work plans. 

– Sports highlights.  

COMING FRIDAY:

Bulldog
baseball wins
home opener

SPORTS, 1B

Join the hunt!
DETAILS NEXT WEDNESDAY Suwannee FFA hosts national FFA officer, 11A

- Public Safety Director
James Sommers
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 Medical  — North Florida Animal 
 Rescue Health Center is now 
 open for all of your pet’s 
 medical needs.  We are a full 
 service, state-of-the-art medical 
 facility that offers spays and 
 neuters, medical treatments, 
 vaccinations, flea and tick control and 
 so much more.  Contact us at 386-963-1354 
 to schedule your appointment.

 Grooming  — North Florida Animal Rescue now 
 offers full service grooming.  Please contact us at 
 386-963-1295 for more information.

 Adoption  — Come to North Florida Animal Rescue 
 to find your forever friend!  We have many dogs and 
 cats ready for adoption.  
 Please contact us at 386-963-1295 or see our
 website at  www.northfloridaanimalresuce.org
 for more information.

 Pavilion  — North Florida Animal Rescue’s pavilion 
 is available for all of your special events.  Weddings, 
 receptions, birthdays and more. Contact us at 
 386-963-1295 for more information.

 850496

 North Florida Animal 
 Rescue Health Center

 85
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Arrest Record
Suwannee Democrat

prints the entire arrest
record. If your name ap-
pears here and you are later
found not guilty or the
charges are dropped, we
will be happy to make note
of this in the newspaper
when judicial proof is pre-
sented to us by you or the
authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
SCSO-Suwannee County

Sheriff’s Office
LOPD-Live Oak Police

Department
FDLE-Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement
FHP-Florida Highway

Patrol
FWC-Florida Wildlife

Commission
DOT-Department of

Transportation
OALE-Office of Agricul-

tural Law Enforcement
P & P-Probation and Pa-

role
USMS-US Marshals Ser-

vice
ATF-Department of Alco-

hol, Tobacco and Firearms
DOC-Department of Cor-

rections 
Feb 20, David Pachon,

33, 4435 75th Dr, Live Oak,
FL, Battery Domestic Vio-
lence: SCSO- M. Henry

Feb 20, Kenneth William
Kubernac, 51, 11483 SE
76th Trl, Jasper, FL, Poss
Cocaine, Poss Drug Para:
LOPD- T. Faller
Feb 20, Bobby Fitzgerald

Freeman, 49, 13720 92nd
Terrace, Live Oak, FL,
VOP- Battery Dom Viol,
Cash Bond to SVPS:
SCSO- A. Sutton
Feb 20, James Lee Rus-

sell, Jr., 33, RMC, Lake
Butler, FL, Return for
Court: SCSO- T. Lee
Feb 20, Danielle Leanne

Bailey, 28, 336 Richardson
Ave, Live Oak, FL, Order
Revoking Bond on VOP
O/C DWLS, 1st App PD
Appt Per WFW Per Judge
WFW Bond Reinstated &
Released I/M: SCSO- C.
Smith
Feb 21. Delvelence

Romer Burgess, 46, 5604
Charles Drive, Tampa, FL,
Poss -20 Grams Marijuana,
Poss Cntl Sub (Crys Meth):
FHP- J. Clark
Feb 21, Jamie Lynn

Strickland, 28, 1313 Hamil-
ton Ave, Live Oak, FL, Or-
ange County Warrant, VOP-
Burg of a Dwelling: LOPD-
B. Harrison
Feb 21, Oraldo Vega, 35,

18611 Sanrio Cir, Lutz, FL,
Hold for Kentucky: SCSO-

Sgt. T. Ford
Feb 23, Troy Charles

Lancaster, 22, 320 Eric Av-
enue, Jacksonville, FL,
VOP (No Valid D/L), Cash
Only to SVPS, 1st App-No
PD Per Fina
Feb 23. Rego Perez-

Sanchez, 27, 15207 213th
Road, Live Oak, FL, Bat-
tery-Domestic Violence,
Battery, Criminal Mischief,
Resisting Arrest W/O Viol,
1st App-PD App Per Fina
Feb 23, Michael Neal

Ramser, 28, 12003 SR 51,
Live Oak, FL, Disorderly
Conduct, Obstruct Ofcr
W/O Viol: SCSO- W. Kelly
Feb 23, Demetrius

Rashad Cason, 21, 505 SW
Irvin Ave, Live Oak, FL,
Disorderly Conduct: SCSO-
W. Kelly
Feb 23, Roberto Perez

Guzman, 23, 1405 NE Du-
val St, Live Oak, FL, Expo-
sure of Sexual Organs, Dis-
orderly Conduct, Resist
W/O Violence, Charge 1
ROR per Fina, 1st App-PD
App Per Fina
Feb 23, Timothy Eugene

Brown, 24, 707 Houston
Ave, Live Oak, FL, VOP
O/C Sale of Cannabis, Poss
Cont Sub W/I/T Sell,
$500.00 Cash or 5000.00:
SCSO- T. Smith

Justin Case Band plays at
The Spirit of the Suwannee
Music Park (SOSMP) in
Live Oak Friday, Feb. 28,
followed Saturday night,
March 1, by The Band of
Brothers. Folks, it just does
not get any better than this.
Two of your favorite bands
playing at the SOSMP play-
ing this weekend.
Get those boots and danc-

ing shoes ready…it’s going
to be a great weekend.
It wouldn’t hurt to make

reservations for both nights
as large crowds are expect-
ed. Come early and enjoy a
delicious dinner, friendly
service, warm atmosphere
and meet your friends for an
evening of dancing and mu-
sic enjoyment.
Justin Case Band of Live

Oak has been playing coun-
try music forever in North
Florida, but more impor-
tantly, they have been regu-
lars at the SOSMP for the
past few years. Their fans
always come out to show
them some love every time
they’re in the Music Hall.
Dancing is definitely a ma-

jor part of the show so come
prepared to get out on that
dance floor. If you’re look-
ing for some of the greatest
music around, you’ll find it
here when Justin Case Band
is in the house.
Band of Brothers of Mayo

is among the best in country
music in North Florida. This
band of brothers and cousins
used to enjoy just getting to-
gether to play for their own
enjoyment until they were
“discovered” playing gigs in
and around Lafayette Coun-
ty. Band of Brothers now
packs the house at the Music
Hall when they take over the
stage and rocks the house
from 8 p.m. - midnight. If
you haven’t enjoyed this
band‘s music yet, now’s the
time. You will love this
band.
SOS Café and Restaurant

will open at 6 p.m. for din-
ner Friday and Saturday,
shows begin at 8 p.m.
SOSMP is the place to be
this weekend. Again, reser-
vations highly recommend-
ed for seating when these
two bands are in the house.
You may call the SOS at
386-364-1703.
Don’t forget, the SOS

Café and Restaurant serves a
working man’s buffet Tues-
day - Friday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Hmmm, Hmmmm GOOD.
Pork chops, fried chicken,
collard greens, mashed pota-
toes…the list goes on and
on. Pick up a daily menu
card while you’re there en-
joying lunch this week and
keep it handy to remind you
of what’s for lunch at only
$6.95. Can you believe it.
It’s so good.
For more information

about The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park or to
find out more about the
many exciting upcoming
events at the SOSMP, call
386-364-1683, email
spirit@musicliveshere.com
or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com. The Spirit
of the Suwannee Music
Park is located at 3076
95th Drive 4.5 miles north
of Live Oak.

Justin Case Band & Band of
Brothers this weekend, Feb. 28
& March 1, at Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park
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 Morgan Family 
 Dentistry

 Family Dentistry – Endodontics – Implants Family Dentistry – Endodontics – Implants
  Cosmetic Dentistry – Oral Sedation – Orthodontics  Cosmetic Dentistry – Oral Sedation – Orthodontics

 A. Lamar Morgan, D.M.D A. Lamar Morgan, D.M.D

 Daniel L. Morgan, D.M.D Daniel L. Morgan, D.M.D
 Benjamin L. Morgan, D.M.D Benjamin L. Morgan, D.M.D

 Most Insurances Accepted - Financing Available Most Insurances Accepted - Financing Available

 Now with 2 convenient locations Now with 2 convenient locations

 www.morgandentalgroup.com www.morgandentalgroup.com
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 Advent Christian Village           Advent Christian Village          
 10820 Marvin Jones Blvd                      10820 Marvin Jones Blvd                     
 Dowling Park, FL 32064 Dowling Park, FL 32064

 386-658-5870 386-658-5870

 313 N Jefferson St                      313 N Jefferson St                     
 Perry, FL 32347 Perry, FL 32347
 850-584-2674 850-584-2674

 853547

 601 E. Howard St. •Live Oak, FL 32064  Jay Wetzel
 President/Broker 852164

 L OT ’ S   OF  R OOM  & S PACE
 Beautiful brick home with updated kitchen featuring tile countertops and an abundance of cabinet 
 space. A detached garage also provides space for a workshop and additional storage. MLS# 83936
 C OUNTRY  L IVING
 Naturally beautiful weathered hardy board sided home, situated between pine stands, and pasture 
 land on a 9 acre estate.    MLS# 85774
 N EXT  T O  R OYAL  S PRINGS
 Beautiful 3.45 acres offers partial clearing for new home.  A wood deck with stairs and floating 
 dock makes this a perfect place to call home.   MLS# 86253

  V ISIT   WWW . LIVEOAKREALTYINC . COM   FOR   FULL   LISTINGS .

 Featured Home
 J UST  L ISTED

  Motivated seller says bring all offers on this 
 beautiful 5 bedroom, 3 bath, two story brick 
 and vinyl home. Includes 28 fenced acres and 
 a security system in Hamilton County. Call us 

 for a tour of this home. MLS# 84877

 386-362-3402

Area Farm Bureau members support 
local charity during Food Check-Out Week

Farm Bureau Women in 10 North Central Florida counties recently delivered nearly 100 gallons of beverage pop tops to
the Ronald McDonald House in Tallahassee in conjunction with the 2014 Food Check-Out Week celebration.

Farm Bureau Women in 10 North Central Florida coun-
ties recently delivered nearly 100 gallons of beverage pop
tops to the Ronald McDonald House in Tallahassee in con-
junction with the 2014 Food Check-Out Week celebration.
The donation reflected a Farm Bureau tradition of com-
munity service throughout Florida. 
Local Farm Bureau Women’s Committees from Hamil-

ton, Suwannee, Lafayette, Taylor, Madison, Jefferson,
Leon, Wakulla and Gadsden counties have been collecting
the pop top tabs since last September, and all were deliv-
ered to the Tallahassee charity. The tabs are used to help
pay for the facility's monthly utility bills. Brenda Land,
district Women’s chair, said the tabs provide needed dol-
lars for charitable organizations. 
According to Land, Food Check-Out Week is an event

that promotes the wholesome, abundant and nutritious
food supply we all enjoy in our nation. It takes nearly 45
days for the average U.S. family of four to work at jobs to
earn enough money to pay for the family’s entire food bill
for the year, added Land. This fact means that food is still
a bargain in America. 
Members of the Women’s Committees and other volun-

teers also donated more than $1,000 worth of Florida pro-
duced meats, fruits and vegetables to the Tallahassee char-
ity. In addition, they provided $300 in Publix gift certifi-
cates to purchase fresh milk and dairy products during the
coming year. Beef, pork and chicken items included in the
donation filled two upright freezers in the Ronald McDon-
ald House. 
After the food was safely put in the freezers and food

pantry, the Farm Bureau Women prepared a great country
style meal of fried chicken, butter beans, turnip greens and
cornbread for all who attended. Several legislative aides
and members of the Ronald McDonald House board of di-

rectors were also on hand to enjoy the celebration and the
noon luncheon. Farm Bureau volunteers have been spon-
soring this event on behalf of the facility for more than 10
years. 

County Farm Bureau members have already begun col-
lecting for next year’s Food Check-Out Week activity.
Staff members and volunteers welcome donations of pull
tabs at any local Farm Bureau office. 

4-H public speaking

Suwannee County 4-H member Taylor Swindell gives a pub-
lic speech at the 2013 4-H County Events.

By Brian Estevez
Suwannee County 4-H/Youth

Development Agent

Public speaking is a bene-
ficial and important project
that all 4-H youth can do.
Learning to be a good pub-
lic speaker is something that
will be useful throughout a
4-H member’s lifetime. The
necessary skills associated
with being a good public
speaker have always been
an important part of the 4-H
experience and 4-H clubs
are encouraged to foster a
positive, learning-oriented
environment for youth re-
garding this subject.
The degree of a 4-H

member’s public speaking
skills is directly related to
his or her leadership and so-
cial ability. Members who
feel comfortable speaking in
front of others have a
greater sense of self-confi-
dence, a feeling of respect
for themselves and others,
and generally have a solid
feeling of accomplishment.
Good public speakers are
more apt to do well in a job
interview or a presentation
in college or at work.
The 4-H public speaking

program provides opportu-
nities for 4-H members to
learn skills in articulating a
message. The objectives are
to:
• Develop leadership tal-

ents and work toward char-
acter development and ef-

fective citizenship;
• Recognize the value of

obtaining all information on
a given topic;
• Encourage careful orga-

nization of material to be
presented; 
• Develop a pleasing per-

sonal appearance before an
audience;
• Acquire the ability to

speak convincingly in pub-
lic.
There is no “right” or

“best” way to speak, except

to be yourself and to show
you are interested in your
topic. It is only when you
are natural that you commu-
nicate your real self—and
all speeches need the per-
sonality you can give them.

Here are some sugges-
tions to help 4-H youth (and
adults) be at their best when
giving a speech:
• Get plenty of rest before

you meet your audience. Do
not eat much before you
speak—this can keep the
butterflies in your stomach
from bothering you too
much;
• If you are nervous,

breathe deeply and slowly
several times just before
you are introduced. Relax
your arms, legs, and body
as much as possible;
• When you are intro-

duced, walk briskly to the
lectern, smile, and look at
the audience as though you
are glad to be there;
• Stand tall—don’t lean

on the table, podium, or
lectern;
• Be confident from the

beginning—first impres-
sions are important. Be sure
you speak loudly enough to
be heard by all.
Suwannee County 4-H

offers many different types
of public speaking opportu-
nities for youth to partici-
pate in (and adults to
judge!). These opportuni-
ties can vary from leading a
pledge, to giving a demon-
stration about your pet, to
speaking on stage in front
of hundreds of people.  

Basic public speaking op-
portunities in 4-H: 

• Becoming a club offi-
cer;
• Giving a committee re-

port at a meeting;
• Leading pledges;
• Making a motion.
Advanced public speak-

ing opportunities in 4-H: 
• Demonstration or illus-

trated talk at a club meet-
ing;
• County and District

Events presentation;
• Health and Safety talk

or skit;
• Food preparation talk;
• Speaking to civic

groups and local govern-
ment about 4-H;
• Teaching a 4-H work-

shop or clinic;
• Camp counseling. 
In 4-H, youth learn by

doing, and the best way to
learn about giving a speech
is to get up in front of others
and give one. To always
“Make the Best, Better,” en-
courage youth to give a
speech at their next 4-H
meeting, in their classroom,
or wherever an audience is
gathered. The goal of be-
coming a better public
speaker starts with that first
speech. 

UF/IFAS Extension in
Suwannee County is an
Equal Opportunity Institu-
tion.

Extension Update
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 Please join our family and friends
  on this joyous occasion for a surprise

 70th Birthday
 f or

 Paulette Bryan Gardener
 March 8, 2014

 3:00p.m. - 6:00p.m.
 at 

 John H. Hale Community & Recreation Center
 215 N.E. Duval Street  •  Live Oak, FL

 (across from L.O. Fire Dept.)
 Please RSVP

 386-590-4079 |  386-590-3869  853728

 854696

Candidate announcement
guidelines 

Candidates for any office are
granted one free announcement
on the front page of the newspa-
per, below the fold. The an-
nouncement will be pub-
lished online as well.
The announcement
can be submitted
with a photo, or a
reporter can in-
terview the can-
didate. Please
call Editor Jeff
Waters at 386-
362-1734, ext. 131,
for more information.
Submissions can be
emailed to
nf.editorial@gaflnews.com, or
dropped off at the newspaper of-

fices at 211 Howard St. East,
Live Oak. They can also be
mailed to PO Box 370, Live
Oak, FL 32064. A daytime tele-

phone number is required. 
The deadline for an-
nouncements is
noon Monday one
week before an
election for final
publication on
Wednesday, six
days before an
election. 
To advertise in

the newspaper, please
contact advertising man-

ager Monja Slater at 386-362-
1734, ext. 105, or
monja.slater@gaflnews.com.

Haven Hospice receives donation
from unexpected source

Madison Dear, 7, donated $13.03 to the Haven Hospice
Suwannee Valley Care Center.

Submitted 
Lake City, Florida – As she

plopped her pouch of coins
down on the front desk,
Madison Dear, the vibrant 7-
year-old great granddaughter
of a Haven Hospice patient,
stated “I have $1,000 I would
like to donate.” 
“It looks like you have a

thousand coins,”said Katrina
Powell, secretary at the
Suwannee Valley Care Cen-
ter in Lake City. “Let’s count
them together.” 
After she helped Madison

count out the grand total of
$13.03, Madison confidently
filled out the donor form to
officially make her contribu-
tion. Powell said she was sur-
prised by the little girl be-
cause she had never seen
someone so young want to
make a donation.  
“Most children want to

buy a toy or a game, or lip
gloss, but not many think
about donating to a good
cause,” said Powell. “It was a
very nice gesture.”
Tiffany Dear, Madison’s

mother, said she had no idea
of her daughter’s intentions
until they arrived at the care
center that day. Madison had
been saving coins for quite
some time, but had only re-
cently began carrying her
collection around in her
pouch. 
“She had been using her

money to buy a snack or
drink from vending ma-
chines, which is why I
thought she was bringing it to
the care center,” said Dear.
“It surprised me when she
said she wanted to donate it,
but she has a very sweet heart

7-year-old
girl gives
money to help
local Hospice 

leged to have served more
than 68,000 patients and
families in North Florida
over the past 35 years and
has always been committed
to providing programs and
services regardless of an in-
dividual’s ability to pay. One
hundred percent of the gifts
and donations made to
Haven remain in the commu-
nities it serves and helps pro-
vide care for patients unable
to pay, as well as the many
unfunded programs and ser-
vices such as transitions sup-
port, grief support, and com-
munity education and re-
sources.
Madison, who is a member

of the AWANA club at her
church, a top reader at
Suwannee Elementary
School and learning to play
the piano, said she wanted to
donate to Haven so they
could help others like her
great grandmother. 
“I love my Mema very

much,” said Madison. 

About Haven Hospice
Haven Hospice is your

not-for-profit community
hospice organization provid-
ing services since 1979 and
licensed in Florida since
1980. Haven is North Flori-
da's expert in end-of-life and
palliative care, receiving na-
tional recognition as a Circle
of Life Award Recipient from
the American Hospital Asso-
ciation for its excellence and
innovation. Haven has also
been recognized as a Florida
Pacesetter for its leadership
in promoting advance direc-
tives. For more than 30 years
Haven has had the honor and
privilege to serve more than
60,000 patients and families
in North Florida. For more
information, visit
www.havenhospice.org or
call 800-727-1889.  

and always wants to help.” 
If it weren’t for the fund-

ing from generous donors
and supporters, Haven Hos-

pice would not be able to
help so many patients and
families in the community.
Haven is honored and privi-

New treatment table purchased 
by Shands Ladies Auxiliary 

Shands Gift Shop Auxiliary is proud to present a new treat-
ment table to the Physical Therapy Department located
within Shands Live Oak Regional Medical Center. Pictured
from left are: Physical Therapist Ron Hamilton; Cheryle
Chandler, Auxiliary Purchasing Agent; and Morgan Nicker-
son, Physical Therapy Assistant. The Pink Ladies Volunteer
Auxiliary would like to thank our patrons for shopping at the
hospital gift shop. Your contributions make it possible for
all of us to give back to our community. If you haven't vis-
ited the gift shop, please stop by and browse our lovely
gifts.

Mt. Sinai
Missionary
Baptist
Church

fundraiser 
Mt. Sinai Mis-

sionary Baptist
Church will be
having a fundraiser
on Saturday,
March 1, from 8-2
at First Federal
Bank on 11th
Street and Ohio
Avenue. The menu
will consist of ribs,
chicken, pork
steaks, collard
greens, potato sal-
ad, baked beans,
dessert and rolls. 

Spaghetti supper
fundraiser & cake auction
The First Advent Christ-

ian Church Youth Fellow-
ship in Live Oak is having
their annual spaghetti sup-
per fundraiser on Friday,
March 14, from 4:30-7:30
p.m. All proceeds will go
towards our annual trip to a
youth evangelism outreach
called Acquire The Fire,
which is April 4-6 in Tam-
pa.  
We have 30 kids going,

five of which have no mon-
ey and the church is paying
for them through this

fundraiser at the cost of
$150 each. We need to raise
at least $2,700. 
The menu includes

spaghetti, salad, bread and a
drink, all for a small sug-
gested donation. The cake
auction is a lot of fun and
will take place after the
meal, probably around 6
p.m. 
We'd love to serve you or

if you would like to buy a
ticket or just make a dona-
tion, call Doug Mabey at
647-6624, thank you. 
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 Won’t You Join Us for 

 For Prostate and Colon 
 Cancer Awareness
 March 1st - 8am at

 Coach Becky Skipper
 Family Fitness Outreach Center
 302 Pine Street  (Across from the Jail)

 Walk/Run 5K or 10K - Your Choice
 Registration from 7:00-7:45

 Race Starts at 8am
 855667

Local events
Save the Cats of Live Oak

Aluminum Can Drive
Please help us help them.

Save your aluminum for re-
cycling. Recycle trailer locat-
ed in vacant lot next to Dairy
Queen. Donations of kitty
food, wet food, litter and
money to help with expenses
can be taken to the Thrift
Store behind Big Wheel
Market Place at 217 W.
Howard St. We need your
help to help them. Spay,
neuter, medications, food, lit-
ter and money contributions.
We are a non-profit group
501C3 being applied for.  For
more information, call Bar-
ney at 386-364-1006. Volun-
teers and building materials
needed. For Save the Cats of
Live Oak to build a cat/kitten
condo to hold kittens while
waiting to be adopted and or
spay/neutered. We need lum-
ber, 2x4, 2x6, 4x4, concrete,
floor tile, electrical wire, etc.,
and people to help build. We
are a non-profit and can give
deductible receipts. Please
call if you can help at 386-
364-1006.

Live Oak Elks Lodge
#1165

We are sponsoring a golf
tournament at the Florida
Gateway Golf & Country
Club in Hamilton County,
March 15 to benefit Elks
charities for information call
the lodge at 362-1165 or 792-
1900.
4 - man scramble $50 per

player - hole sponsor $100.
Save the Cats of Live Oak
Adoptions available
We have several beautiful,

cuddly kittens, male & fe-
male, all have been spayed &
neutered, checked for FIV,
leukemia and rabies shots.
Special donation rate $30. To
have these things done at a
vet clinic would cost over
$100. We are a 501-C3 non-
profit reserve. Also need do-
nations of kitten food, dry
food and tidy cats litter.
Bring donations to Big
Wheel Market Place,  217 W.
Howard St or Downtown
Cafe, Tractor Supply or

 850660
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Freds. Call for additional in-
formation Barney 386-364-
1006.
MOAA - Military Officers

Association of America 
The Suwannee River

Chapter of MOAA meets
monthly at the Lake City
Elks Lodge. The meetings
include a social period, din-
ner, and a program of mili-
tary or civic interest. All ac-
tive duty, retired and former
military officers, including
Reserve and National Guard,
and spouses/guests are wel-
come. For information and
reservations call Steve Casto
at 497-2968 or Vern Lloyd at
752-4885. The Suwannee
River Valley Chapter, found-
ed in 1990, is one of over
400 MOAA chapters around
the world.

Celebrate Recovery
You are invited to “Cele-

brate Recovery” a Christ
centered recovery program
and a free spaghetti dinner at
the First Baptist Church of
Dowling Park on Friday
evening Feb. 28 at 6:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery is a bib-

lical and balanced program
that helps us to overcome our
hurts, hang-ups, and habits.
It is based on the actual
words of Jesus rather than
psychological theory. The
church is located near the in-
tersection of CR 250 and CR
136 at 11274  235th Ln. in
Dowling Park. For more in-
formation call 658-2360 or
364-4800.
16th Annual Lawn Mower

Race
March 29, 2014
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

John’s Lawn Equipment
US 129 North, Live Oak
Support The Arc North

Florida and individuals with
intellectual and developmen-
tal disabilities. 
Challenge your communi-

ty competition and race for
the lead position. Prizes for
the top individual and team
money raiser. Trophies for
the top individual rider and
top team. 
For details and online reg-

istration, visit
www.arcnfl.com/LMR or
call 386-362-7143. 

Proceeds go to support in-
dividuals in The Arc North
Florida programs to receive

the necessary training to
function as independently as
possible and each client is

provided opportunities to
participate fully in the com-
munity. 
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Editor

Members of the Suwannee Democrat 
editorial board are Myra C. Regan, publisher, and

Jeff Waters, editor. Our View is formed by that board.

BIBLE VERSE
“For I know the plans I have for you,”
declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future. Then you will call on
me and come and pray to me, and I will
listen to you. You will seek me and find
me when you seek me with all your
heart.” Jeremiah 29:11-13 NIV

1. Revitalize downtown Live Oak.

2. Continue work on Perimeter Road. 

3. Continue developing catalyst site. 

4. Update our LDRs and comp. plan to
better protect resources and plan for growth.

5. Wise use of tax dollars. 

Editorial objectives for 2014

Letters must contain your full name, address, daytime
phone number and city of residence. Letters must re-
flect issues of current interest to the general public
and be concise. Management has the right to refuse
any material that it believes does not meet standards

of publication. Send submissions to:
nf.editorial@gaflnews.com or Suwannee Democrat,

PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A fortnight ago, my column fo-
cused on how Philadelphia's
schoolteachers have joined pub-
lic-school teachers in cities such
as Atlanta, Detroit, Los Angeles,
Columbus, New York and Wash-
ington in changing student scores
on academic achievement tests.
Teachers have held grade fixing
parties, sometimes wearing rub-
ber gloves to hide fingerprints. In
some cases, poorly performing
students were excused from taking exams to prevent them
from dragging down averages. As a result of investigations,
a number of schoolteachers and administrators have been
suspended, fired or indicted by states attorneys general.

Most of these cheating scandals have occurred in pre-
dominantly black schools across the nation. At one level,
it's easy to understand -- but by no means condone -- the
motivation teachers have to cheat. Teachers have families
to raise, mortgages, car payments and other financial oblig-
ations. Their pay, retention and promotions depend on how
well their students perform on standardized tests.

Very often, teachers must deal with an impossible class-
room atmosphere in which many, if not most, of the stu-
dents are disorderly, disobedient and alien and hostile to the
education process. Many students pose a significant safety
threat. The latest statistics available, published by the De-
partment of Education's National Center for Education Sta-
tistics, in a report titled "Indicators of School Crime and
Safety: 2012," tell us that nationwide between 2007 and
2008, about 145,100 public-school teachers were physical-
ly attacked by students, and another 276,700 were threat-
ened with injury.

Should any of this criminal behavior be tolerated?
Should unruly students be able to halt the education
process? And, a question particularly for black people: Are
we in such good educational shape that we can afford to al-
low some students to make education impossible? A report
supported in part by the Congressional Black Caucus Foun-
dation, titled "Reducing Suspension among Academically
Disengaged Black Males" (http://tinyurl.com/my95jh3),
suggests a tolerance for disruptive students.

There are some members of the Congressional Black
Caucus, the NAACP and the National Urban League who
attended school during the years I attended (1942-54). Dur-
ing those days, no youngster would have even cursed a

teacher, much less assaulted one.
One has to wonder why black
leaders accept behavior that never
would have been tolerated by their
parents and teachers. Back then, to
use foul language or assault a
teacher or any other adult would
have resulted in some form of cor-
poral punishment in school or at
home or both. Today such disci-
pline would have a teacher or par-
ent jailed. That, in turn, means

there is little or no meaningful sanction against unruly or
criminal behavior.

No one argues that yesteryear's students were angels. In
Philadelphia, where I grew up, students who posed severe
disciplinary problems were removed. Daniel Boone School
was for unruly boys, and Carmen was for girls. Some peo-
ple might respond: But what are we going to do with the
students kicked out? Whether or not there are resources to
help them is not the issue. The critical issue is whether they
should be permitted to make education impossible for stu-
dents who are capable of learning. It's a policy question
similar to: What do you do when you have both drunken
drivers and sober drivers on the road? The first order of
business is to get the drunken drivers off the road. Whether
there are resources available to help the drunks is, at best, a
secondary issue.

There is little that the political and education establish-
ment will do about the grossly fraudulent education re-
ceived by many black youngsters, and more money is not
the answer. For example, according to findings by Cato In-
stitute's Andrew J. Coulson, Washington, D.C., spends
$29,409 per pupil (http://tinyurl.com/mpc82dq). In terms
of academic achievement, its students are nearly the na-
tion's worst. The average tuition for a K-12 Catholic school
is $9,000, and for a nonsectarian private K-12 school, it is
$16,000. A voucher system would empower black parents
to remove their children from high-cost and low-quality
public schools and enroll them in lower-cost and higher-
quality nonpublic schools.

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at George
Mason University. To find out more about Walter E.
Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.
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Solutions to black education

GUEST COLUMN

By Dwain Walden

Quite often in the news
business we hear people
say that the news is all neg-
ative. Well, that’s not true.
If you were to do an audit,
you would see lots of posi-
tive stuff like students re-
ceiving honors, athletes
getting scholarships, grants
being awarded, improvements being made to
the community, etc.

But, life is an adversary system and the neg-
ative events (tragedies, crimes, corruption and
such) may stick with you longer than a positive
piece. A plane landing safely doesn’t make a
great impact on you (unless you are on it), but
one that misses the runway and winds up in a
cow pasture does. 

All of this said, I just read a crime story that I
interpreted as a “good news” story. That sounds
odd, doesn’t it? A good news crime story? Well,
it happened in Almondbury, England.

A burglar broke into an apartment to rob it
and instead found himself in a hail storm. A
mother and daughter beat him with a rolling pin
and a frying pan and then sat on him until police
arrived. 

On Thursday he was sentenced to 32 months
in prison.

This man, Adrian Gilroy, 29, pleaded guilty.
This is the epitome of being caught redhanded.
What else could he have pled? Had he been
drunk maybe he could have claimed that he just
entered the wrong apartment.  But he was sober,
especially after they got through with him.

When I read this, I yelled, “You go girls!”
Here’s the clincher, he tried to get away but

instead, they literally threw everything at him
but the kitchen sink. I’m guessing they felt very
violated — that their castle was being invaded.

And had he gone to trial instead of pleading
guilty, the two women would have again de-
tailed how they whooped this guy and when he
tried to escape they dragged him back and
whooped him some more. That would certainly
have added insult to injury to a big bad thug.

Police called the two women heroes but the
daughter said she didn’t feel like a hero — that
she just acted on instinct to protect her mother.

Again let me say, “You go girls!”
But the police also cautioned people not to do

such a thing unless there was no other choice.
Now apparently the two women had a choice,
given that the guy was trying to get away. But I
would refer to Ecclesiastes which notes that

A case for 
autographed
rolling pins

SEE A CASE, PAGE 14A

Non-emergency medical transport questions
By Sharon Higgins
Suwannee County resident

The Suwannee County Commission voted 5-0 on Tues-
day, Feb. 18 to begin phasing in non-emergency transport
between hospitals and nursing homes/hospitals. This was
broached at the budget workshops last August. That plan
would have been to take the whole operation over at an ini-
tial start-up cost to the taxpayers.  The money wasn’t in the
budget to put this in place at that time. This transport ser-
vice is currently being done by a private company.  This is-
sue was not on Tuesday’s agenda, nor was it added to the
agenda as an “additional agenda item”. There are many
questions and problems that are associated with this deci-
sion:

Why does the commission think that this is a good way
to conduct business? Why was it not put on the agenda so
that the public would have prior knowledge and the ability
to speak for or against it? What was the hurry to vote on it
that night instead of bringing it back at the next commis-
sion meeting? 

After all the millions that we are spending (and borrow-
ing to spend) at the catalyst site so that we can bring jobs to
this county, we are now going into an endeavor that can
conceivably put people in the private sector out of work.
The comment was made that the EMS department would
use part-time people with no benefits to do this service; the
company who is doing it now hires full-time and they have
benefits. It is my understanding that there are 12 people
who currently work for the private company. This private
company is a member of the Suwannee Chamber of Com-
merce and also sponsors many things in Suwannee County.
Government should not be in the business of taking over
jobs/services that private companies are doing. We have a
large county and a lot of area to cover and I’m well aware
of how hard it is to do. As far as I can tell our Fire/EMS de-
partment is doing a good job with the duties they have now,
but, if they are having trouble making ends meet and need

to bring more revenue in, maybe we should look at priva-
tizing it. Columbia County did that several years ago and as
far as I can tell it seems to be working. 

Since the taxpayers are the bottom line in this endeavor,
will they receive any break in the price if they need this
transport service? 

If this non-emergency transport doesn’t bring in the mon-
ey that they think, and in fact loses money, will the taxpay-
ers be on the hook for that? (of course we will!) It was com-
mented that the hope is that the revenues coming in will
free up some of the general revenue money that funds EMS
and those monies can go back to the county for other coun-
ty projects.  Notice that it isn’t to save the taxpayers’ mon-
ey and possibly lower our taxes.

Two areas in Florida were mentioned as already doing
this inter-facility transport. I’m not sure about the Nature
Coast EMS, but Alachua County residents pay extremely
high property taxes. I know several people who work in
Alachua County but live in outlying counties because they
either cannot pay the taxes or don’t want to. If this is such
a good thing for Alachua County, why haven’t their taxes
gone down? 

I have a real problem with the county going into a busi-
ness to make money; government should only be doing the
things that can’t be done feasibly by the private sector. Our
problem in all areas of government today is that it is doing
too many things that it shouldn’t be doing. I am extremely
disappointed with the county commission for making such
a big decision in a way that invites a lot of suspicion on
how this came about. 

I ask everyone who is concerned about this to please con-
tact their commissioner and discuss it with them. This is a
good lesson that we all should be paying more attention to
what all branches of our governments are doing. Take the
time to find out what is going on and give your input. Tell
them that you expect decisions such as this to be put on the
agenda so that plenty of notice can be given for people to
give their input. 

GUEST COMMENTARY
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Help for the Philippines

Bringing relief and restoration
after typhoon’s devastation

Nurses who worked with John and Trannie Lacquey while in the Philippines.

By Andrew McGee
andrew.mcgee@gaflnews.com

John and Trannie Lac-
quey of Branford recently
returned to the US from a
three week mission trip to
assist families i remote loca-
tions in the Philippines.
About 100 days ago, the
Philippines were ravaged by
Typhoon Yolanda which
ripped through the islands
and the organization Shel-
terBox had volunteers de-
ployed to help bring some
relief to those in need.
According to www.shel-

terbox.org, “...ShelterBox is
the premier international aid
organization that provides
emergency shelter and life-
saving equipment following
disasters such as earth-
quake, volcano, flood, hurri-
cane, cyclone, tsunami or
conflict”.
“When we were there it

was about a 100 days after
the typhoon,” said Trannie.
“So, they’re in the rebuild-
ing stage at this point and
we were hitting small pock-
ets that had not received any
help whatsoever.”
Contrary to what other

parts of the world and the
U.S. has experienced with
sometimes brutal freezing
temperatures in the North
and Midwest, the Philip-
pines were the opposite.
“Things went pretty well,

but it was hot,” said John.
“We were able to distribute
and put up a lot of the tents
to help people who were liv-

ing in places you would not
believe people live in over
there. Dirt floors and a few
pieces of tin for a roof you
know, and they call that a
house.” 
John said there were

about 18 women in their
early 20s who had just be-
come nurses who were as-
sisting them. Trannie said
barangays (small adminis-
trative division of the
Philippines) within a munic-
ipality provided them with
names of people and the
nurses would interview each
one to determine whether
they were in dire need of
help or if they were capable
of going on.
“We were offered two

kinds of tents,” said John.
“They were about the same
size, but one had only one
layer (of protection) which
doesn’t last as long.”
He said those types of

tents may last three to six
months, but the others might
hold up one or two years.
Trannie said the ones re-

ceiving the smaller tents
were in the process of re-
building. Many of them un-
fortunately didn’t have the
time or the resources to re-
build as it was harvest time
for cane and rice.
“A lot of them were so

busy trying to make a few
dollars, make three or four
dollars a day either in the
cane fields or the rice pad-
dies because it’s the sea-
son,” said John. “They did-
n’t have time to work on

their house.” 
“Their top priority is

working in the rice paddies
because food is a top priori-
ty for them,” said Trannie.
“So, you would see a lot of
people who were caught in
between.”
She said while working to

bring restoration to the peo-
ple of the barangays, their
top priority focus was on the
handicapped, the elderly,
families with young babies
and young expecting moth-
ers.
Trannie recalls setting up

a tent for one family, a
mother with six children
who had a dirt floor in their
home. As she came down
off the hill where the family
lived, she thought about the
low pressure system moving
in rapidly.
“I knew it was going to

rain that night,” said Tran-
nie. “She (the mother) had
one little baby that had mos-
quito bites on her cheeks
and I thought, ‘Tonight, this
family is going to be dry and
there’s going to be no mos-
quitos’.” 
The Lacquey’s expressed

the Filipinos were extreme-
ly friendly and family-ori-
ented people who were open
to them. John said they were
grateful for any acts of kind-
ness, even if it was towards
others and not themselves.
“They would thank you

for helping this person over
here and you didn’t help
them,” said John. 
He said you don’t see that

everyday and the kids
seemed to be happier and
more appreciative.
“It doesn’t seem to take as

much to make them happy,”
said John.
Trannie recalled on their

last day, a moment that
melted her heart. 
During their time there,

Trannie had worked very
closely with a particular
municipality’s mayor and
her counselor, a woman
named Tinneth. They
worked long hours, some-
times 12-15 hour days and
on the last day, the mayor
took off her necklace and
bracelet and gave them to
Trannie while kissing her on
the cheek.
“I about cried,” said Tran-

nie.
She also had another ex-

perience that showed just
how grateful the people

were to receive anything in
the way of help and it also
served as a personal lesson
in thankfulness for Trannie.
She said one day their

CEO was present and they
were putting up a tent for a
young couple with two kids. 
“They had lost their

home,” said Trannie. “They
had nothing. They didn’t
even have a place to rebuild
big enough to put up the
tent.” 
When they were able to

find a suitable place for the
family nearby and had the
tent up, they handed the
woman a certificate of own-
ership (for the tent).
“This meant no one could

take the tent away from
her,” said Trannie. “She just
turned around and hugged
my neck and tears were
streaming down her cheeks
because she knew this was
hers and her kids and family
were going to have a safe
place to stay.”
A moment later, a duck

came waddling by and Tran-
nie jokingly said, “quack.”
Without a moments hesi-

tation, the woman asked if
Trannie wanted the duck as
a gesture of thanks and ap-
preciation for the tent. It
made Trannie realize that as
big a gift as a tent was to the
people there, what she re-
ceived was far greater.

“You know, a smile, a
thank you and she gave me
so much more than I feel
like I’ve ever given her,”
said Trannie. “I told you
we’re volunteers and don’t
get paid; yeah, we do. We
get paid more than what
money will ever buy.”
She said serving in this

capacity was something
John and she just felt com-
pelled to do. While there,
they were able to attend
some meetings and one of

the doctors who worked
with them kept thanking
them for helping and he had
tears in his eyes. One night
when it was Trannie’s turn
to address everyone, she de-
livered a heart-felt message.
“We came to your country

and fell in love with it and
your people and I’ve made
some friends here that I’m
going to have for a life-
time,” said Trannie. “I
might not ever see you
again, but I’m taking you
home with me in my heart.”
She said there were teams

going in and out of the
Philippines, but they were
finally on the downside of
the relief efforts. She said
while there, they helped put
up just under 300 tents. She
also said Branford Rotary
made a huge donation to
ShelterBox that would go
towards funding the Philip-

pines relief efforts this year.
They make one huge dona-
tion annually and there was
another time it went to assist
Haiti, but this year it was
going to the Philippines
since the damage was so
massive and widespread.  
Trannie said it was good

to be home, that you really
appreciate being home after
being overseas.
“There’s no place like

home,” said Trannie, with a
sigh.

John and Trannie Lacquey about to “dig in” to some relief work.

Tent recipients.

Get ready for Egg Drop 2014
see page 9A
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Ask a Lawyer
By attorney Pierce Kelley

“My son drinks and then
drives my car. What can I
do to protect myself, other
than take the car away?”

M. J. of Steinhatchee
asks, “I have a 19 year old
son who has graduated
from high school and is
now attending a local com-
munity college, where he is
doing quite well. I bought a
car for him to drive to and
from school, which he uses
all the time. The vehicle is
basically his car, but it is
still titled in my name. He,
like most young men his
age, I daresay, likes to go to
parties on campus and, on
occasion, he’ll drink a few
beers and then drive home.
I have spoken to him about
the situation, but it hasn’t
done any good. I know that
I am, as the owner of the
vehicle, responsible for his
actions behind the wheel of
my car if he gets in an acci-
dent, but I want him to con-
tinue his education and he
needs the car to do that.
What can I do to protect
myself?”

Dear M. J.; 
You ask a very interest-

ing question, and I am sure
that there are many parents
who face that very same
predicament. You want to
do what is best for your
child but you can’t risk
everything you’ve worked
for if your child violates
that trust. Here is my re-
sponse:
First, I would remind you

that the drinking age is still
21 in Florida and, even
though under-aged college
students find a way to drink
alcohol with impunity, it is
illegal to do so. Secondly, I
recommend that you tell
your son what will happen
if he is caught after drink-
ing too much and then dri-
ving. This is the penalty for
a first offense of DUI, or
Driving Under the Influ-
ence, per Florida Statute
316.193:

a) A fine of at least
$500.00 but no more than
$1,000;
b)Imprisonment for up to

six months (This rarely oc-
curs on a first offense. It
would only be in a most se-
rious situation for any jail
time to result for a first of-
fense, but it is a possibility.
Usually, no jail time is im-
posed);
c) Court costs of approx-

imately $135.00;
d) $50.00 to the State’s

Attorney’s Office for the
cost of prosecution;
e) If an offender requests

the services of the Public
Defender’s Office, there
will be a $50.00 charge for
the application, regardless
of whether or not the Public
Defender’s Office is ap-
pointed;
f) Driver’s license will be

suspended for six
months(there is an opportu-
nity for some drivers to be

given hardship licenses to
drive to or from work, and
possibly to or from school,
but that is up to the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles,
not the court);
g) 50 hours of communi-

ty work or public service;
h) The vehicle will be

impounded for a period of
ten (10) days;
i) Probation for a period

of at least six months, and
up to one year, and pay a
monthly fee, which is usu-
ally $40.00. 
j) The offender will be

ordered not to possess or
consume any alcohol for a
period of at least six
months, and it is usually
one year;
k) The offender will not

be allowed to be inside any
bars or liquor stores during
that six month, or one year,
period of time;
l) The offender will be

required to attend DUI
school;
m) The offender will be

required to submit to a sub-
stance abuse evaluation,
technically called a psy-
chosocial evaluation, and
complete any treatment
plans recommended;
n) An ignition interlock

will be placed on the wheel
of the offender’s vehicle.
Before starting the car, a
driver must blow into the
device, which will reflect
whether or not any alcohol
is detected. The vehicle
can’t be started if alcohol is
detected;
o) The offender will be

finger-printed and will
have a criminal record. If
asked on an application for
employment if the appli-
cant has ever been convict-
ed of a crime, the offender
would be required to an-
swer yes.
Also, it should be added,

if the driver was involved
in an accident, there is the 
issue of restitution to

consider. Often, one condi-
tion of probation is that the
offender be required to
make restitution in full to
the victim. The driver, and
the owner of the vehicle,
will be legally responsible
for the damages, assuming
the drinking driver caused
the accident.
Now, as far as you, M.J.,

are concerned, please note
that your car will be im-
pounded for 10 days, that
you will be liable for any
damage done, whether it is
a personal injury claim or a
property damage claim;
that you will have the igni-
tion interlock on your car;
and that you will, more
than likely, have to trans-
port him to all of the many
places he will be required
to go to during that six
month period of
time…DUI school, proba-
tion office, community ser-
vice, testing and the
rest…an enormous incon-
venience, to be sure. And
this, M.J., is for a first of-
fense. It gets much worse
for a second or third of-
fense. 

My advice is that you
consider placing the vehi-
cle in his name now, before
something happens, since
he is over the age of 18, and
he would then become the
owner, not you, thereby
eliminating your exposure.
You could require him to
get his own insurance poli-
cy and, if he does, he will
soon find out that his pre-
mium will be large, but it
will be much larger after a
DUI. Please keep in mind
that insurance only protects
an insured up to the limits
of the policy. An owner is
legally responsible for any
amount of liability over and
above the limits of the pol-
icy. Taking the car away is
always an option, too, but
then how does he get to
school? There are no good
options here. Drinking and
driving has consequences
and all of them are bad. 
Another point…if he

consumes more than three
beers (let alone hard liquor
or wine), he will, most like-
ly, be over the legal limit of
.08 and it is a violation of
the DUI statute to be dri-
ving with a blood or breath
alcohol reading above .08,
no matter how well he
thinks he can hold his
liquor. That represents a
somewhat recent change in
the law. The legal issue
used to be one of “under
the influence of alcohol to
the extent his normal facul-
ties were impaired.” That is
no longer the case. 
Finally, there is the issue

of attorney’s fees to consid-
er. The average fee for a
DUI, if contested, is be-
tween $2,500 and $5,000. 
So, if the foregoing does-

n’t scare him, or you, I’m
not sure what will, because,
as we all know, drunk dri-
vers kill themselves and
kill others. The State of
Florida is becoming much
harder on people who drink
and drive, as it should.
I hope I have satisfactori-

ly answered your question,
M. J., and I wish you good
luck in finding a solution to
what is a somewhat time-
less and insoluble problem. 

Any readers with specific
legal questions for this
“Ask a Lawyer” column
are invited to submit those
questions to the Editor of
this newspaper who will
pass those questions along
to me. If you need assis-
tance with a family law
matter, or a landlord-tenant
matter, a consumer matter,
a mortgage foreclosure or
other such things, and you
cannot afford an attorney,
call the Legal Services of-
fice closest to you, which
provides free legal assis-
tance to qualified individu-
als, or call the Florida Bar
Referral service at 1-800-
342-8011.  

The foregoing was writ-
ten by attorney Pierce Kel-
ley, who is a member of the
Florida Bar Association.
The contents reflect his per-
sonal opinions and beliefs.

Teen Police Academy
enrolling now

Live Oak Police Chief Buddy
Williams announced that the
Live Oak Police Department
will be conducting their annual
Teen Police Academy beginning
Thursday, March 13. 
The academy will be held at

the police headquarters at 205
SE White Ave., Live Oak, and
other selected locations each
Thursday evening for 10 weeks. 
The academy offers an oppor-

tunity for teens, aged 13-18, to
learn more about local, state and
federal law enforcement and the

criminal justice system. 
There’s lots of hands on expe-

riences, which is intended to
keep sessions educational and
fun.
Pick up an application from

school resource officers at the
Suwannee High School and
middle school, or at the LOPD
located at 205 SE White Ave. 
For further information, con-

tact Erica Moreno at 386-362-
7466.
Submit your application soon.

Space is limited. 
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Get ready for Egg Drop 2014
Staff

What’s better than watching kids hunt 60,000
plastic filled Easter eggs with friends and fami-
ly on a spring morning in April? Watching those
60,000 eggs fall from the sky from a helicopter
just might top that.
Melody Church’s second Egg Drop will be on

Saturday, April 12. The eggs will be dropped
from a helicopter onto Melody Christian Acade-
my’s soccer field. Children ages 0-10 including
those with special needs are invited to come and
experience an extreme Easter egg hunt. Along
with the egg drop, the church will offer other
children's activities such as bounce houses and a
special guest appearance from the Easter bunny.  
“I am looking forward to having the commu-

nity enjoy this event and hope that they will
come back the following Sunday to also enjoy
our Easter Sunday church service,” said Pastor

Darrin Baldwin.
Melody Church is coordinating the event and

has purchased the eggs and candy. Currently
they are looking for other business sponsors and
community partners to donate funds to cover the
cost of the helicopter and other activities. Vol-
unteers are also needed to help the day of the
event.  “Last year’s event was great, this year it
is going to be awesome. Bigger, better and dou-
ble the eggs,” outreach coordinator Heidi Hofer
said.
Pre-register at Melodychurch.com
Melody Church invites families of Suwannee

County and surrounding areas to join them on
Saturday, April 12, at 10:30 a.m. for this fun
family event.  
For more information contact the church of-

fice at 386-364-4800 or follow them on face-
book at facebook.com/melodychurchliveoak or
visit their website at melodychurch.com. 

Read candidate announcements and learn
about upcoming elections, including this news-
paper’s guidelines online. Visit suwanneedemoc-
rat.com/election-2014.

Will be at
Woman’s Club of
Live Oak March 7

Congressman Ted Yoho will be speaking at the Woman’s
Club of Live Oak on March 7 from 12-1 p.m. The public is
invited to attend but seating is limited. Please RSVP by
March 5 by calling Janet Airth at 386-362-4915.

Congressman Yoho to visit 

Suwannee
Relay for Life
car show
Saturday, March 29 at South Oaks

Square, 1528 S. Ohio Ave., Live Oak. All
proceeds go to Relay for Life. Registration
is from 9-11 a.m. Judging is at 2:30 p.m.
and awards are at 3 p.m. Save $ and pre-
register before March 14. Goodie bags for
the first 50 paid registrations. All cars,
trucks are welcome. New, muscle, street
rods, antiques, imports and others. 
Activities include a Suwannee County

Sheriff’s Office K9 demonstration; kids
finger painting; armored SWAT tactical
vehicle; door prizes; food; entertainment;
50/50 raffle and a silent auction. 
For more information on how to regis-

ter, call 386-590-2232 or email lonesome-
dovejr@windstream.net

Live Oak Heritage
Trail brochures

available 
The Suwannee County

Historical Commission has
released a new brochure: A
Self-Guided Downtown
Heritage Trail of Live Oak.
A free copy is available at
the Live Oak Public Li-
brary, Branford Public Li-
brary, Suwannee County
Chamber of Commerce and
Suwannee County Histori-
cal Museum at 208 N. Ohio
Ave.
The brochure describes

30 buildings in the Live
Oak Historic Business Dis-
trict. These businesses and
homes were built prior to
1925 and have historical
significance because of the

people associated with
them, architectural features
or historical events relating
to them. Many of the build-
ings are listed on the state
or national Register of His-
toric Places. A photo of
each building accompanies
the descriptive information.
In 1900, the lumber in-

dustry and railroads put
Live Oak on the map. Early
downtown businesses were
along the railroad tracks
and Ohio Street. Today,
most of the buildings with-
in three blocks of the inter-
section of Howard and
Ohio Streets were built pri-
or to 1925.
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Savvy Senior

How seniors can guard
against robocall scams

Dear Savvy Senior,

Is there anything that can
be done to stop the annoy-
ing robocalls my husband
and I keep getting? It seems
like we get two or three a
day offering lower credit
card interest rates, medical
alert devices, home alarm
systems and more. What
can you recommend?

Frustrated Seniors

Dear Frustrated,
There’s been a huge

spike in robocall scams in
the U.S. over the past few
years. In fact, the Federal
Trade Commission (FTC)
gets more then 200,000
complaints every month
about this widespread prob-
lem. Here’s what you
should know, along with
some tips that can help you
protect yourself.

Robocall Scams
Whenever you answer

the phone and hear a
recorded message instead
of a live person, it’s a robo-
call. 
You’ve probably gotten

robocalls about candidates
running for office, or chari-
ties asking for donations.
These robocalls are legal
and allowed. But if the
recording is a sales mes-
sage and you haven’t given
your written permission to
get calls from the company
on the other end, the call is
illegal. In addition to the
phone calls being illegal,
their pitch most likely is a
scam. 
Some common robocall

scams that are making the
rounds these days are offer-

ing lower credit card inter-
est rates, mortgage relief,
free vacations, medical
alert devices or home secu-
rity systems, or they falsely
notify you about changes in
your health benefits or
bank account. But be aware
that new scams are con-
stantly evolving, and they
all have only one goal in
mind – to get your personal
and financial information. 
The reason for the spike

in robocalls is technology.
Fraudulent robocallers are
using autodialers that can
send out thousands of
phone calls every minute
for an incredibly low cost,
and are very difficult to
trace. When these kinds of
calls come in, your caller
ID usually displays
“spoofed” (fake) numbers,
or just says “unknown.”

Protect Yourself
Your first step to limiting

at least some unwanted
calls is to make sure your
phone number is registered
with the National Do Not
Call Registry (see donot-
call.gov or call 888-382-
1222). This, however, will
not stop telemarketing
scams or illegal robocalls. 
Another tip, if you have a

caller ID, is to simply not
answer the phone unless
you recognize the number.
But if you do answer and
it’s a robocall, you should
just hang up the phone.
Don’t press 1 to speak to a
live operator and don’t
press any other number to
complain about the call or
get your number off the list.
If you respond by pressing
any number, you’re signal-

ing that the autodialer has
reached a live number and
will probably lead to more
robocalls.   
You should also consider

contacting your phone
provider to ask them to
block the number, and
whether they charge for
that service. But keep in
mind that telemarketers
change caller ID informa-
tion easily and often, so it
might not be worth paying
a fee to block a number that
will change.   
Another call blocking

option you should check
into is Nomorobo. This is a
free new service and works
only for people who have
an Internet-based VoIP
phone service. Anyone
with phone service from
Comcast and Time Warner
Cable can use it too.
Nomorobo uses a “simulta-
neous ring” service that de-
tects and blocks robocalls
on a black list of known of-
fender numbers. It isn’t 100
percent foolproof, but it is
an extra layer of protection.
To sign up, or see if
Nomorobo works with your
phone service provider, vis-
it Nomorobo.com. 
It’s also important that

you report illegal robocalls
you receive to the FTC
at ftccomplaintassistant.go
v or call 888-382-1222. 

Send your senior ques-
tions to: Savvy Senior, P.O.
Box 5443, Norman, OK
73070, or visit SavvySe-
nior.org. Jim Miller is a
contributor to the NBC To-
day show and author
of “The Savvy
Senior” book.

The First Baptist
clothes closet 

Invites you to their clothes closet. We are located at 515 SW 5th St. (the old red
barn that was Cheryl’s Buffet). It is open the first and third Thursday of every
month from 8 a.m. until noon. 
The clothing is free and ranges in sizes from newborn to plus sizes for men,

women and children. 
We look forward to seeing you there.
Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery program
Freedom from your hurts, habits, and hang-ups. Something doesn’t feel quite

right? Are hurts from the past haunting you? Do you feel like your life is out of
control? Are you tired of making the same mistakes over and over again? Does it
seem like certain habits have taken control of your life? Join us at Melody Church
every Friday night! Fellowship/dinner at 6 p.m., group discussion at 7 p.m. Visit
Melody Church at 10046 US HW 129 in Live Oak, call 386-364-4800, or call
Greg Player at 386-688-1454 for more informaiton.
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Suwannee FFA hosts national FFA officer
Submitted 

Suwannee FFA kicked off their celebration of National
FFA Week recently by welcoming the National FFA
Western Region Vice-President Jason Wetzler. 
Wetzler, along with two national FFA staff members

and the Florida FFA state advisor, was on a tour of the
state to celebrate National FFA Week with members.  

Suwannee FFA members as well as local officials and
Suwannee High School staff welcomed the group during
a breakfast at the Dixie Grill on Tuesday, Feb. 18.
Live Oak Mayor Sonny Nobles presented Wetzler and

his traveling companions with a city of Live Oak pin to
commemorate their time here. Superintendent of Schools
Jerry Scarborough welcomed the group and voiced his
support for agricultural education and Suwannee FFA.  

After breakfast, chapter members took Wetzler on a
tour of the Suwannee High School Land Lab where he
learned more about the chapter's sugarcane production.
Wetzler shared traveling experiences and encouraged
members to stay involved and to enjoy their high school
experiences. 
Suwannee FFA would like to thank all of the local offi-

cials that came and helped welcome Wetzler to Live Oak.

Wetzler was welcomed by Suwannee FFA members and local community leaders.

From left: Denver Cameron, Laura Beth Baker, Jason Wetzler, Carmen Gray and Leslie Goolsby.

Jason Wetzler, national FFA western region vice president, addresses local leaders and
Suwannee FFA members at a recent breakfast.

Suwannee FFA members show Wetzler the chapter's aquaculture facility. 

Meredith Lord and Shelly Williams look on as Anthony Crain, Suwannee FFA alumni pres-
ident, explains the processes necessary to grow and harvest sugarcane at the Suwannee
High School Land Lab. 

Live Oak Mayor Sonny Nobles presents Wetzler, Kristy Meyer, Jim Armbruster and Florida
FFA state advisor Amy McCallister with city of Live Oak pins to commemorate their visit.
Courtesy photos 
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 SUWANNEE RIVER READINGS
 Branford 2013

 850507

 The water levels provided here refer to the height at the US Hwy. 27 
 bridge in Branford in feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) at the gauging 
 station. In the past the levels were read as gauge height not mean sea level.

 2/17/14.............................15.14

 2/18/14.............................15.22

 2/19/14.............................15.32

 2/20/14.............................15.44

 2/21/14.............................15.72

 2/22/14.............................15.91

 2/23/14.............................16.38

 2/24/14.............................16.46

 Branford
 SCAFF’S SCAFF’S
 Sponsored By:

 386-935-1527
 Supermarket

 845992

 To advertise your business here, 
 call 386-362-1734 

 for more information

 Cherry Lumbert
 Pharmacist

 305 SW US Highway 27
 Branford, Florida 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 Everything For Your Home Recovery
 From Prescriptions to Medical Supplies

 OF BRANFORD

 Mon.-Fri.
 8:30 am-6:00 pm

 Saturday 9am-1pm
 Sunday-Closed

 Now accepting
 Blue Cross Blue Shield

 Health Options

 NORTH FLORIDA 
 PHARMACY

 784394

 852211

 855602

Local
events

MOAA - Military Officers Association of America 
The Suwannee River Chapter of MOAA meets monthly

at the Lake City Elks Lodge. The meetings include a social
period, dinner, and a program of military or civic interest.
All active duty, retired and former military officers, in-
cluding Reserve and National Guard, and spouses/guests
are welcome. For information and reservations call Steve
Casto at 497-2968 or Vern Lloyd at 752-4885. The Suwan-
nee River Valley Chapter, founded in 1990, is one of over
400 MOAA chapters around the world.

Celebrate Recovery
You are invited to “Celebrate Recovery” a Christ cen-

tered recovery program and a free spaghetti dinner at the
First Baptist Church of Dowling Park on Friday evening
Feb. 28 at 6:30 p.m. Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and
balanced program that helps us to overcome our hurts,
hang-ups, and habits. It is based on the actual words of Je-
sus rather than psychological theory. The church is located
near the intersection of CR 250 and CR 136 at 11274
235th Ln. in Dowling Park. For more information call
658-2360 or 364-4800.

16th Annual Lawn Mower Race
March 29, 2014
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

John’s Lawn Equipment
US 129 North, Live Oak

Support The Arc North Florida and individuals with in-
tellectual and developmental disabilities. 
Challenge your community competition and race for the

lead position. Prizes for the top individual and team mon-
ey raiser. Trophies for the top individual rider and top
team. 
For details and online registration, visit

www.arcnfl.com/LMR or call 386-362-7143. 
Proceeds go to support individuals in The Arc North

Florida programs to receive the necessary training to func-
tion as independently as possible and each client is pro-
vided opportunities to participate fully in the community.
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 PLUS 40 PT. INSPECTION PLUS 40 PT. INSPECTION
 SPECIAL SPECIAL

 OPEN
 SAT

 8-NOON
 $29 95 $29 95 $29 95

 Includes up to 5 QTS of
 Honda recommended oil

 Plus Tax & Disposal

 Open Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30  80
87

05

 853710

 EARNHARDT & SONS      UPHOLSTERY

 Price includes fabric & labor. 
 More than 300 fabrics to select from!

 Price also includes spring & frame repairs,
 new padding added to entire piece.

 New cushion foam is extra if needed.
 NO  Seconds •  NO  Close-Outs ALL First Quality Material.

 EARNHARDT & SONS  UPHOLSTERY  MADISON, FLORIDA 1-850-973-6006  OR  1-850-973-4667

 “I personally guarantee all work to suit you”

 NO  GIMMICKS

 NO TRICKS

 854685

 Chair
 $ 229 00

 or Sofa & Chair
 $ 489 00

 each

 February & March
 Specials

A special Altrusa Valentine 
Altrusa International of Live Oak members visit-

ed residents of Surrey Place and Suwannee Health
Care on Friday, Feb. 14. Altrusa members enjoyed

talking with residents as well as providing cup-
cakes, Valentine cards and beads. Visiting with each
of the residents was a joy and a pleasure. We hope

the ladies and gentlemen enjoyed our visit with
them as much as we enjoyed our time spent with
them.

This resident enjoyed the company of Altrusa members.
Courtesy photos 

Altrusa member takes a photo with a special Valentine. 

This resident eyes something nice to eat. 

All smiles from this resident. 

A resident is happy to see Altrusa members for Valentine’s Day. 
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there is a time for every
purpose under heaven. And
in this case, I would say
that there is a time to take
out the rolling pin and the
frying pan.
Yes, there is danger in

such reaction and often
times this would be a judg-
ment call. 
Now even though I

would advise people to call
911, or as in the case of
England, 999, it just makes
me feel good when some-
one protects their castle
without themselves being
harmed. You’ve worked
hard all your life for your
belongings, and some thug

who’s probably never
worked a day in his life
tries to take them. A switch
gets flipped and you react
— especially if bodily
harm to you or your loved
ones is implied.
Now this guy goes off to

prison, and I’m wondering
what he tells the other in-
mates when they ask him
what crime he committed
and how did he get caught?
“Yea I was trying to rob

an apartment when an old
woman and her little girl
opened up a can of ‘whoop
butt.’ ”
I don’t know if the moth-

er and daughter went on
any talk shows to describe
this event. But I do think

they have the opportunity
to sell autographed rolling
pins and frying pans. This
would be called a niche
market. It would be like
someone catching a record
bass and then endorsing a
particular casting rod. If
only they had beaten him
with a fishing rod ... the
one called the “Ugly
Stick.” Talk about an en-
dorsement opportunity!
One more time: “You go

girls!”

Dwain Walden is edi-
tor/ publisher o f The
Moultrie Observer, 229-
985-4545. Email:
dwain.walden@gaflnews
.com.

A case for autographed rolling pins
Continued From Page 6A

out.
Also at the Suwannee

County Board of County
Commissioners meeting
Feb. 18, the board dis-
cussed giving pay raises
to a majority of the em-
ployees who serve under
the board of commission-
ers. There were four gov-
ernment entities, SCFR
being one, that did not
have the funds in their
budget to afford raises.
However, Sommers said

SCFR did have funds
available, approximately
$50,000, budgeted for the
construction of the
McAlpin Fire Station head-
quarters that could be used
if the money could be re-
plenished. 
Sommers then told the

board with the recent ar-
rival of a new ambulance,
it freed one up that is cur-
rently being used as a
back-up and it can be uti-
lized for non-emergency
medical transport. 
“I’m willing to give up

the $50,000 if I can start
the transport plan because
I know I can replenish that
revenue within this year,”
Sommers said. “If I’ve got
that resource to replenish
that budget to continue on
our process (of construct-
ing McAplin Fire Station

headquarters), I’m fine
with that.”
Since the matter had

been previously discussed
during the budget work-
shops, the board agreed
unanimously to move for-
ward with the service.
“We’re not trying to

reinvent the wheel,” Som-
mers said. “Other counties
all over the state of Florida
use inter-facility transfers
as a way to fund their bud-
getary means.”
He continued, “County-

based agencies such as
Baker, Alachua, Citrus
and Hamilton counties
currently provide these
types of services as part
of their EMS service in
order to help fund their
budgets.”
Sommers also added

Suwannee County provid-
ed these same services in
the 1980s.
According to Sommers,

the normal operations of
the county’s emergency
department includes six
ambulances ready for 911
emergency response, and
two for backup, totaling
eight trucks. Through
grant funding during the
2013-14 fiscal budget
year, SCFR was able to
purchase a new ambu-
lance, leaving the county
with three backups and a
truck to spare. 

The additional back-up
truck, a 2012 Frazer which
was taken offline from
emergency services, will
now be used for non-emer-
gency transport services. 
Sommers said he in-

tends to use his current
part-time employees with-
out benefit packages.
“By using existing

equipment and staff we are
able to begin to provide
the services without af-
fecting current services
provided,” Sommers said.
“The people benefit from
this in many ways as well
as our county.”
In addition to supple-

menting the funds for em-
ployee raises, Sommers
said by providing this ser-
vice, it will help by offset-
ting costs of new modern
medical equipment, funds
for advanced training, and
the option to use funds for
other programs or state of
emergency situations such
as floods.
“We will continue to

look for different ways to
keep up with the evolving
demands of our citizens to
ensure that they will never
have the burden to experi-
ence a lack of emergency
care, and that they are be-
ing served by the most
highly trained and confi-
dent personnel,” Sommers
said.

County to offer non-emergency
medical transport services
Continued From Page 1A

Yarick said he contacted
a small business develop-
ment consultant who
helped launch his success-
ful career in the small busi-
ness sector. 
Allen, director of the

Suwannee County Exten-
sion Office, encouraged
people to volunteer to keep
economic development ef-
forts moving forward.
“I think that we are on

the cusp of something re-
ally amazing,” Allen said.
“We’ve got a new cham-
ber director. We have a
full-time CRA director.
The county is getting
ready to hire an economic
developer. The dean of the
University of Florida ex-
tension has said, ‘Yeah,
community development
is something the Exten-
sion should be doing’, so
I’m involved. There are a
lot of people that are mov-
ing forward.”
Allen also acknowl-

edged Yarick as a part of
the economic develop-
ment efforts.
Allen also said Suwan-

nee County and the city of
Live Oak holding a joint
meeting was a good step in
moving forward

“The city and the county
for the first time in my
tenure (of 20 years), they
had a joint meeting,” Allen
said. “That’s a step in the
right direction. We’ve got
to work together.”
The next step, Allen

said, is to find out what
needs exist within the
business community. 
“We need to find out

what the needs of our
business community are,
and we can’t do that with-
out having some of that
data,” she said. 
Allen encouraged those

in the room to step up and
volunteer to help the local
community. As the leader
of the project, she is ask-
ing local residents to assist
in distributing surveys to
business owners, and she
also encouraged owners to
participate to help deter-
mine needs locally. 
“We do need your help

as we go through this
process,” Allen said. “It’s
not a one person job. 
The project will begin in

Live Oak, but Allen said
she hopes the project will
expand into Branford,
Wellborn and all commu-
nities inside Suwannee
County. 
“This process will be a

written survey, but it will
also be a team approach
for an interview,” Allen
said. “There will be a two-
person team that comes
and interviews you at your
business.”
Those interested in par-

ticipating in this project
can volunteer to be on an
interview team; a business
owner can volunteer to be
interviewed and to com-
municate with others to
make sure everyone has
had an opportunity to par-
ticipate in the efforts.
“At the end, we’re going

to need help with some of
the implementation of
some of the things that we
find,” Allen said. “It may
be policy issues. Maybe
there is a policy change
that we need to have
amended. We need your
support at those meetings
to say, ‘This is important
to our business communi-
ty.’” 
“All of us are working

together to foster that en-
vironment that businesses
want to come and be a part
of,” Allen said. 
For more information or

to volunteer, call the
Suwannee County Exten-
sion Office at 386-362-
2771.

Economic development
highlights chamber luncheon
Continued From Page 1A

Public Works.
Upon arrival, a LCPD

officer observed a white
truck matching the descrip-
tion of the suspicious vehi-
cle and conducted a traffic
stop. The officer made con-
tact with the driver. When
asked if she had a male
passenger in her vehicle,
she advised she did not,
therefore, the officer con-
cluded the traffic stop.
Immediately afterwards,

the officer observed
Ronald David Mendenhall,
34, 9932 171st Place, Live
Oak, walking in the area.
He made contact with
Mendenhall and asked him

where he was coming
from. He responded with,
“down there and I’m wait-
ing on my mom to pick me
up.” The officer asked
where is “down there”, and
did his mother drive a
white truck with dogs in-
side. Mendenhall respond-
ed “she might have dogs, I
don’t know and I have
nothing to say until I talk to
my attorney.” He was then
detained and read his Mi-
randa Rights.
Mendenhall advised he

still had nothing to say un-
til he spoke with his attor-
ney. Contact was made
with Mendenhall’s mother,
the driver of the truck. She
returned to the scene and

was read her Miranda
Rights. The other advised
post Miranda that Menden-
hall asked her to take him
to the maintenance facility
so he could drop off a
package which contained
tobacco. She continued
stating that she did not
know names but someone
who is on work release was
supposed to pick up the
package and take it inside
Columbia Correctional In-
stitution. 
Mendenhall was arrested

for attempting to introduce
contraband into a detention
facility and trespass. He
was transported to the Co-
lumbia County Jail. 

Man arrested for attempting to
smuggle contraband into local prison
Continued From Page 1A

Lane of North Port placed
third. The board gave
County Administrator
Randy Harris the go-ahead
to begin negotiations and
background checks and re-
port his findings to the
board at the next regular
meeting on March 4.
Prior to the interviews,

Harris provided the board
with 10 criteria the board
should consider when
choosing candidates. Each
category was worth up to
five points, with a perfect
score being 50. The max
score a candidate could
have received was 250.
Farnsworth ended his

interview with a top score
of 194. Jackson came in a
close second with 191,
and Lane came in third

with 171.
“I was very impressed

with these three appli-
cants,” Board Chair Phil
Oxendine said. 
Commissioner Jason

Bashaw added, “I was im-
pressed by the caliber of
applicants and I hope that
we can negotiate some-
thing with these folks and
move Suwannee County
in the right direction.”
Commissioner Clyde

Fleming tipped his hat to
all the candidates.
“We got some very

good applicants, and it’s
so hard (to make a deci-
sion) because every one of
them did a very good job
(in the interviews),” he
said. 
“The interviews, I

thought, went well. Actu-
ally, I was pretty excited

today after hearing a lot of
them had a lot of energy, a
lot of great ideas that we
haven’t thought of. I’m
looking forward to it,”
Commissioner Ricky
Gamble said. 
Commissioner Wesley

Wainwright said he was
pleased with the inter-
views for the position.
“To be honest with you,

I was kind of discouraged
and wasn’t really excited
about the applicants that
we had, although on paper
some of them looked, you
know, OK. But I was
pleasantly surprised, very
pleased, with the folks we
interviewed today,” Wain-
wright said. “They all
were really outstanding.
Any of those individuals
would serve this county
well.”

Top 3 selected for county’s
economic development director
Continued From Page 1A

The largest RV show in
the Suwannee River Val-
ley will be held March 6 -
9 at The Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park
(SOSMP) in Live Oak.
This super sale is hosted
by Camping World RV
Sales with more than 125
beautiful units on site
from four dealerships, 50
vendors and manufacturer
reps, huge discounts, free
admission, door prizes, a
chance to win two
Suwannee River Jam
Gold VIP tickets and use
of a cabin during the 2014
Suwannee River Jam
April 30 - May 3.

The SOSMP has more
than 700 campsites avail-
able for guests to rent
during this event. If you
have an RV or camper and
would like to take full ad-
vantage of this huge
event, come stay at the
SOSMP so you can take
your time checking out
what’s new and have time
to make the best deal.
The event gets under-

way Thursday, March 6,
and will be open 9 a.m. -
6 p.m. daily through Sat-
urday and 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 9.
Bring the family, enjoy

the show, check out the

The Suwannee River Valley’s largest RV Super Show
is March 6 - 9 at Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

Show begins Thursday at
7 p.m., Friday and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. Free admis-
sion, full-service bar
available with TVs so you
don‘t miss your favorite
sports events.
If you’ve not been to

the SOSMP yet, this is a
good time to come on out,
stay a few days or longer,
sit by the rambling
Suwannee River or per-
haps purchase tickets to
the annual Zach Deputy
Suwannee Disc Jam
March 7 - 9. Enjoy a disc
golf tournament on the
excellent Magnolia Disc
Golf Course at the
SOSMP, musical perfor-
mances in the Amphithe-
atre by one-man band
Zach Deputy along with

The First Advent Christian Church
Youth Fellowship in Live Oak is having
their annual spaghetti supper fundraiser
on Friday, March 14, from 4:30-7:30
p.m. All proceeds will go towards our
annual trip to a youth evangelism out-
reach called Acquire The Fire, which is
April 4-6 in Tampa. 
We have 30 kids going, five of which

have no money and the church is paying
for them through this fundraiser at the

cost of $150 each. We need to raise at
least $2,700. 
The menu includes spaghetti, salad,

bread and a drink, all for a small sug-
gested donation. The cake auction is a
lot of fun and will take place after the
meal, probably around 6 p.m. 
We'd love to serve you or if you would

like to buy a ticket or just make a dona-
tion, call Doug Mabey at 647-6624,
thank you. 

Spaghetti supper fundraiser &
cake auction set for March 14

SOSMP’s grounds, visit
the Store of the Village
and the unique shops in
the Crafts Village, rent a
golf cart to tour the park
and visit all the RVs on
display, have a homemade
ice cream, hot dog or oth-
er great food at Kosmic
Cream, dine at the SOS
Café and Restaurant daily,
enjoy Ted “Teddy
MacElvis” McMullen
Thursday night with
karaoke, Bryce Carlisle
Band Friday night and
Gud Martin & the Beach
Band Saturday night in the
Music Hall. Don’t forget
those dancing shoes.

performances by bands
Big Something, COPE,
Displace, Les Racquet,
Sumilan, Holey Miss Mo-
ley and more. More info
on this event and ticket
info can be found at
zachdeputy.com/discjam
or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com.
For more information

about The Spirit of the

Suwannee Music Park or
to find out more about the
many exciting upcoming
events at the SOSMP, call
386-364-1683, email
spirit@musicliveshere.co
m or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com. The Spir-
it of the Suwannee Music
Park is located at 3076
95th Drive 4.5 miles
north of Live Oak.
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 Enter  The Suwannee Democrat
 St. Patrick’s Day Coloring Contest

 One winner in 
 each of 4 age 

 groups: 4-5, 6-8, 
 9-12, 13-Adult

 Grand 

 Prize

 $25
 THIS  COULD  BE YOUR  LUCKY  DAY TO  WIN  SOME  REAL  GREEN!

 Official Contest Rules:
 1.  Employees of this newspaper and their immediate families are not eligible.
 2.  Entrants can use crayons, colored pencils or markers. Entry must be on original newspaper page (no c opies accepted). One 

 winner in each age group (4-5, 6-8, 9-12, 13-Adult) will be awarded $25. Any applicable taxes are th e responsibility of the 
 winner or winner’s guardian. Winner will receive a check for $25 within two weeks of the deadline da te. 

 3.  One entry per person. Entry must be received by this newspaper before 5 p.m. on Monday, March 17, 20 14.
 4.  Decisions of the judges final.

 ST PATRICK’S DAY COLORING CONTEST

 YOUR NAME___________________________________________________________________________________
 PHONE_____________________________________________________________  AGE GROUP_____________
 ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________
 CITY __________________________  ST _____________  ZIP _____________

 Send to: The Suwannee Democrat
 211 Howard St. East, Live Oak, FL 32064

 Additional entry forms may be picked up at The Suwannee Democrat 211 Howard St. East, Live Oak, FL 3 2064  Monday - Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
 853244
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2014 RAM 
CREW CAB EXPRESS

$229 PER MO
$2,999 DAS, 36 Mo Lease

12,000 Miles Per Yr.

2014 JEEP 
PATRIOT LATITUDE

$199 PER MO
$2,899 DAS, 36 Mo Lease

12,000 Miles Per Yr.

2014 JEEP 
COMPASS LATITUDE

$219 PER MO
$2,499 DAS, 36 Mo Lease

12,000 Miles Per Yr.

ALL NEW 2014 
JEEP SPORT

$259 PER MO
$2,499 DAS, 36 Mo Lease

12,000 Miles Per Yr.

854092

2014 RAM 
EXPRESS

$199 PER MO
$2,499 DAS, 36 Mo Lease

12,000 Miles Per Yr.

RAM® 1500 / BEST-IN-CLASS 25 MPG HWY1
 / 

BEST DOMESTIC FULL-SIZE PICKUP RESALE VALUE2



the physical and the emotional kind. Over
the years they have been teammates as well
as competitors on opposing teams. Lots of
things have changed over the years but one
thing has not, their commitment to one an-
other and their love of this sport. 
As both girls got older and realized of op-

portunities to play at a higher level, each be-
gan dreaming of her future. Jordan joined a
travel team out of Gainesville and right
away knew that traveling was something

run, and Driver helped
himself with a single, run
scored, and stolen base. 
The Dogs scored a pair

of runs in the third inning
and added a run in the
sixth to secure the win. It
was also the first shutout
of the year by the pitching
staff.
Thursday night on the

road with a game against
the Hamilton County Tro-
jans, the Bulldogs broke
open a close 3 to 2 game
after five innings by scor-
ing three runs in the sixth
inning, and adding seven
more runs in the seventh
inning in gaining a big
win.
Starting freshman pitch-

er Josh Boyette picked up
his first career varsity win
on the mound, allowing
two earned runs on four
hits and two walks while
striking out six.  Chase
Hatfield, another fresh-

SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 4B

SEE BULLDOG, PAGE 3B
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SPORTSSPORTS
Bulldog baseball wins home opener
SHS baseball

“As a team we are doing
some good things that are
helping us win games, but
we have to get better every
day at practice." - SHS
baseball coach Terry Mixon 

Also defeats Hamilton County

Submitted 
The Suwannee High

School Bulldogs varsity
baseball team won two
games last week,
defeating the Santa Fe

Raiders on Tuesday night
by a score of 3-0, and de-
feating the Hamilton
County Trojans by a
score of 13-4 on Thurs-
day night. With the two
wins, the Bulldogs ran
their season record to
three wins and one loss.
In the home opener on

Tuesday night, Feb. 18,
against the Raiders of
Santa Fe, starting senior
pitcher Dustin Driver
picked up his second win

of the year on the mound
in as many starts. Dustin
allowed only two earned
runs on four base hits,
walked two and struck
out four in six innings of
work. 
Junior pitcher Brandon

Furry earned a save by
pitching a perfect sev-
enth inning and striking
out two. Freshman catch-
er Sam McMillan had
two singles and a run-
batted-in to
lead Suwannee at the

plate. Junior left fielder
Wyatt Jackson singled
and scored a run, junior
third baseman John
LeDew singled home a

Dustin Driver at bat for Suwannee in the game against Hamilton County. 

Freshman catcher Sam McMillan lunges for a ball.  Photos: Paul Buchanan (SuwanneeSports.com

Softball’s Brown, Roberts
verbally commit to college

Alexis Brown, left, SHS softball coach Tommy Chambers and Jordan Roberts. 
Courtesy photo 

Best friends, both on SHS
softball roster, will compete
at collegiate level 

Boss signs with
Mississippi State

Logan Boss pictured with her family, from left: mom Amber, dad Thomas, Logan and sis-
ter Riley Boss. - Photo: Andrew McGee 

By Andrew McGee
andrew.mcgee@gaflnews.com

Suwannee High
School senior Logan
Boss will be heading to
Mississippi State Univer-
sity in the fall on a full
track scholarship. She
signed her letter of intent
on Thursday. 
Logan, who sports a

4.0 GPA, said ever since
she was small she loved
running and being com-
petitive. She joined track
when she was in sixth
grade. Her specialty is in
high jump. This past
year, Logan was ap-
proached by scouts inter-
ested in her.
“I had a couple of

schools talking to me,”
said Logan. “I only went
on visits to Mississippi
State and Oregon State
and ultimately chose
Mississippi.”
While at MSU, she

was able to meet the
track team and stay with
them for an entire week-

end and she was also able
to attend a football game.
She said the atmosphere
along with the coaches
and people she met
“sealed the deal” for her.
“It was more my style,

I guess,” said Logan. 
Logan’s mom, Amber,

said she was very proud
of Logan’s accomplish-
ments. Although Amber
said she will miss her
daughter this will be a
good thing for her.
“I wish my daughter

Logan good luck and all
the other graduating class
of 2014,” said Amber.
Logan’s dad Thomas

said it was not only her
incredible athletic ability
that got her the scholar-
ship, it was her acade-
mics.
“That’s what the coach

at Mississippi State said,
it was her GPA,” said
Thomas. “He said if you
can have a GPA and do
athletics, they know
you’ve got it.” 
SHS track and field

coach Eric Rodriguez
had only wonderful
things to say about Lo-
gan. He spoke about the
first time he saw her
competing while at Bran-
ford High School.
“She’s done incredible

things on the track, set-
ting school records both
here and at Branford
High School,” said Ro-
driguez. “We’re expect-
ing more great things
from her.”    
He said there’s an old

saying, “Winners train
and losers complain” and
that Logan never com-
plains, keeps pushing and
sometimes wants to go
even beyond.
“This is the pay off, to-

day here signing with
Mississippi State,” said
Rodriguez.
SHS coach Seth Steb-

bins said Logan has a
competitive nature.
“She never quits,” said

Stebbins. “She never
complains and never
makes excuses.”

Submitted
This story begins approximately six

years ago on the clay of the Suwannee
Parks and Recreation softball fields.
Then at merely nine years old, Alexis
Brown and Jordan Roberts only knew
two things; they loved softball and they
loved each other. Along their journey has
come lots of bumps and bruises of both

Get ready for
Egg Drop 2014

page 9A
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 855324

 853927

 850467

 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 
 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com

 HOME STILL SMELLS NEW  - 4/2 1,890 
 sqft DWMH is ready for you to move in. Split 
 floor plan, crown molding, huge island in kitchen. 
 Enormous master bath and closet. Several 
 outbuilding. $99,500. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-
 5877 MLS#85609

 UNIQUE  - 1,400+ sq.ft., 3/2. W/all the living 
 quarters upstairs. Nice views from the deck. 
 Everything has been renovated. Owner will 
 lease with option, to qualified buyer. $99,900. 
 Ric Donovan, 386-590-1298 MLS#83240

 GARDEN READY …5 acres of pasture 
 with garden area, chicken coop and beautiful 
 2009 custom man. home. Frontage on paved 
 road. $101,900. Call Kellie Shirah, 386-208-
 3847 MLS#84882

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478

 Se Habla Espanol

 REDUCED

 CUSTOM BUILT..3/2,  1,500+ sq.ft., 1+ ac., 
 10’x21’ deck overlooking beautiful secluded 
 setting, 500+ sq.ft. bonus room, much, much 
 more!  Only 5 min. to shopping & schools.  
 $199,000, Call Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244 
 MLS#84276   www.RealEstateShows.com/683658

 COUNTRY LIVING  at its best- 
 2,700+ sq.ft., 3/2.5 with 3 car garage, 
 4,640 sq.ft. barn on 39 acres. $550,000. 
 Call Nelda Hatcher, 386-688-8067 
 MLS#78336  

 10 MINUTES  from High Springs. Buy you own 
 private fresh water spring on the Santa Fe River. 
 3.5+ million gallons of water per day! 4,500ft of 
 water frontage and 561 acres. William Golightly, 
 386-590-6681 MLS#83354  www.SantaFe561.com  

 JUST $9,900!  Several lots to choose fromin the Azalea Park Subdivision. Located inside the city 
 limits. Close to schools, doctors, and other amenities. MLS#85801
 ATTENTION INVESTORS  - 8 lots in a Magnolia Hills S/D for only $10,000! Each lot approx .50 
 acre in size, that works out to be less than $1,300 for each parcel. MLS#82591
 BANK OWNED  - fixer upper in town needs updating and repairs. 3/2 with 1644 sq. ft., nice back 
 yard, storage shed, partially fenced, wood flooring. $29,900. Call Donna Dawson 386-288-5679. MLS# 
 85852
 RIVER LOT  - 75ft on the Suwannee river. Near public boat ramp. $29,900. Glenda McCall, 386-208-
 5244 MLS#84088
 OWNER FINANCING  - Located on the Withlacoochee River, Hamilton county electricity runs 
 along the road. $38,000. Call Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244. MLS#68332
 REDUCED! BANK OWNED- WELL KEPT  3/2 home with Hard wood floors, an expansive 
 master suite that has surround sound, french doors to small back deck. Spacious 2 car garage. 
 $49,500. MLS#83642
 BANK OWNED-  CLOSE TO TOWN  with Wall to ceiling tongue and groove pine board. 3/1.5 
 brick home sitting on 1+ Acres. Sizable detached work shop, beautiful yard. $57,500. MLS#86483
 NEAT AS A PIN  - 2/1 old farm house on 3 acres, paved road, fenced, large shop, sprinkler system. 
 $69,000. Call Sherrel McCall, 386-688-7563 MLS#85703
 OWNER FINANCING  on this 3/2 DWMH on the Suwannee River. Move in Condition. 
 Completely furnished. Bring all offers. $74,900. Call Ric Donovan, 386-590-1298 MLS#85646

SHS track and field
Girls place 4th in
Panhandle Open

On Saturday, the Suwan-
nee High School girls track
team placed fourth out of

17 teams at the Panhandle
Open track meet at Bay
High School in Plant City.

The following girls placed in the top eight in their
events:

Genesis Leggett shot put
Shana Kilby pole vault
Bryanna Williams high jump
Tatyanna Cherry high hurdles
Autumn Raulerson 4x800 relay
Megan Ellis 4x800 relay
Meredith Lord 4x800 relay
Katie Stalvey 4x800 relay
Logan Boss high and low hurdles,
high jump, triple jump

The Suwannee Invita-
tional meet is this Saturday

here at our home track at
9:30 a.m.
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man pitcher, tossed the next three
innings and allowed only one
base runner while striking out
three. Brandon Furry came on in
the seventh and gave up two
earned runs and struck out
one. Junior shortstop Parker
Stephens paced the Dogs at the
plate, collecting three base hits
and scoring three runs, driving
home a run, and adding a stolen
base. Third baseman Dustin Dri-
ver was two for four with two
doubles, two rbi, a run scored, and
a stolen base. Left fielder Wyatt
Jackson singled, scored a run, and
stole two bases. Junior right field-
er Rhett Baldwin, who collected a
big two-run triple early in the
game, had two hits, three RBIs,

and a run scored. Junior center
fielder Tim Carter also tripled
home a run and scored three
times.  First baseman John
LeDew doubled home a pair of
runs and also scored once.
"It is always a good feeling to

win both of your scheduled games
during the week. It makes the
weekend way more enjoyable
than if you had split the two
games, and it gets you in a better
frame of mind mentally preparing
for the games the following
week,” said coach Terry Mixon.
“As a team we are doing some
good things that are helping us
win games, but we have to get
better every day at practice."
The Dogs take on Bradford

Thursday night in Live Oak at 6
p.m.

Bulldog baseball wins home opener
Continued From Page 1B

Freshman pitcher Josh Boyette.  - Photos: Paul Buchanan (SuwanneeSports.com)
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 “Everything For Your
  Home Recovery”

 • Medical
  Equipment

 • Oxygen

 Locally Owned & Operated
 305 SW U.S. Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
 (386) 294-3777

 North Florida
  Pharmacy

 783
926

˙

 Amazing facts about the human heart

 846001

 Family Dentistry
 HERBERT C.
 MANTOOTH,

 D.D.S, P.A.
 602 Railroad Ave., Live Oak, FL

 (386) 362-6556
 1-800-829-6506
 (Out of Suwannee County)  783927

 Every Valentine’s Day homes and businesses dress up the decor with cupids and hearts to celebrate a  day all about love and 
 affection. The heart shape has been used to symbolically represent the human heart as the center of 
 emotion and romantic love. Hearts symbolizing love can be traced back to the Middle Ages. 

 Those familiar with human anatomy realize that an actual heart bares very little resemblance to the 
 ideographic heart shape used in art and imagery. Similarly, the human heart really has nothing to do  with 
 human emotions. Despite this, there are many interesting components of the heart, and a man or woman
 truly cannot love or live without one.

 The heart as an organ is relatively small in size. It is roughly the size of a fist and weighs only  11 
 ounces on average. Although diminutive, the heart is responsible for pumping 2,000 gallons of blood 
 through 60,000 miles of blood vessels each day. It accomplishes this by beating 72 times a minute in  a 
 healthy adult. All of the cells in the body receive blood except for the corneas in the eye. 

 The heart works harder than any other muscle in the body. In a fetus, it begins beating at four 
 weeks after conception and will not stop until a person’s time of death. Even then, sometimes the he art 
 can be revived. A heart can also continue to beat outside of the body provided it has an adequate ox ygen 
 supply.

 Although many people refer to all of the blood vessels in their body as “veins,” they’re actually a 
 combination of veins and arteries. Veins carry fresh, oxygenated blood to the body through arteries.  The 
 main artery leaving the left heart ventricle is called the aorta, while the main artery leaving the  right 
 ventricle is known as the pulmonary artery. Blood traveling back to the heart flows through veins af ter it 
 has passed the lungs to pick up oxygen. The thumping noise that is heard while the heart is beating  is 
 actually the chambers of the heart closing and opening as blood flows through.

 While the heart may not be the cornerstone of emotions, it can be affected by feelings. Studies have  shown that a “broken  heart” is 
 a real occurrence, according to Live Science. Bad news or a breakup with a loved one can put a perso n at increased risk for heart attack. 

 This type of trauma releases stress hormones into the body that 
 can stun the heart. Chest pain and shortness of breath ensue but 
 can be remedied after some rest.
 Conversely, laughter and positive feelings can be beneficial for 
 the heart. Research has shown that a good laughing fit can cause 
 the lining of the blood vessel walls -- called the endothelium -- to 
 relax. This helps increase blood flow for up to 45 minutes 
 afterward. 

 Although having a big heart colloquially means that a person 
 is loving and goes out of their way for others, physically speaking, 
 a big heart is unhealthy. An enlarged heart can be a sign of heart 
 disease and compromise the heart’s ability to pump blood 
 effectively. Left untreated, it can lead to heart failure.

       The heart is an amazing organ responsible for 
 sustaining life. Although it is not directly tied to love and emotions, 
 without the heart such feelings wouldn’t be possible.

 Physical Therapy

 800726

 Locally Owned & Operated

 Live Oak  208-1414
 Lake City      755-8680

 • Medicare, Protegrity
 • Blue Cross, Av Med

 John Palmer, Physical Therapist
 Lacey Bailey, Physical Therapist Assistant

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.
 “Meeting All Your Rehabilitative Needs”

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.

 A Medicare Certified Rehabilitation Agency

 • Physical Therapy • Specializing In Arthritis • Fibromyalgia
  •  Geriatrics • Spinal & Joint Pain • Sports Injuries • Work Injuries

  • Pediatrics • Manual Therapy •"Lymphedema

Football helmets don't protect 
side of head from blows in tests

Concussion risks in sports are under
increasing scrutiny as some deaths
among young football players may
have been prevented if those with
head injuries had been kept off the
field, according to a 2011 study in the
journal Pediatrics.

By Elizabeth Lopatto 
Bloomberg News

Players using current football helmets aren't adequately
protected against hits to the side of the head, which can lead
to sometimes-lethal concussions and brain swelling, re-
searchers said.
Ten helmets tested by researchers reduced the likelihood of

traumatic brain injury by an average of 20 percent compared
with no helmet in a simulation using crash test dummies. The
most effective helmet reduced the risk by only 30 percent, ac-
cording to data released Monday.
Concussion risks in sports are under increasing scrutiny as

some deaths among young football players may have been
prevented if those with head injuries had been kept off the
field, according to a 2011 study in the journal Pediatrics. Re-

search published in January 2013 found abnormalities in the
brains of former National Football League players compared
with those who didn't play the game. Current tests of helmets
focus on impacts that lead to broken skulls, and don't ade-
quately assess the chances of traumatic brain injury, re-
searchers said.
"None of them are fantastic, sadly, and maybe that's the

take-home message," John Lloyd, the study author and the
research director at San Antonio, Florida-based Brains Inc.,
said in a telephone interview. "Maybe if football players real-
ized that their helmet only reduced their concussion risk by
20 to 30 percent, they'd lead with the head less often."
Professional sports leagues, including the NFL and Major

League Baseball, have changed their medical protocols for
treating players with head injuries in response to concussion
data. Football is the deadliest sport among youths, and 12
percent of football deaths are caused by head or neck injuries
involving students who returned to the game after a concus-
sion. Helmets may provide another target to make sports
safer, Lloyd said.
The researchers used a crash-test dummy head and neck to

see how well they'd respond with and without helmets to 12
mile-per-hour impacts. They conducted 300 tests, and also
tried to measure how much the brain twists in the head. The
tests allowed the neck to flex on impact, to better simulate ro-
tational forces.
"When the head comes to a sudden stop, if it's rotating, the

brain material is twisting inside the head," Lloyd said. "That

can cause concussion and brain injury, including life-threat-
ening subdural hematomas."
The best helmet reduced the likelihood of concussion by

30 percent, Lloyd said. That may be because it was lighter
than the other helmets, causing the head and neck to rotate
less. It wasn't as good at providing protection against direct
impacts that might shatter the skull, and didn't perform as
well on standard tests, he said.
The study also found that football helmets fared better

against linear impacts, which lead to bruising and skull frac-
ture. Compared with dummies with no helmets, the football
helmets reduced the risk of skull fracture by 60 to 70 percent
and reduced the risk of brain bruising by 70 to 80 percent.
The research was released in advance of a presentation at

the American Academy of Neurology's annual meeting start-
ing April 26 in Philadelphia.
Lloyd suggested that taking the facemask off the helmet

and switching to a soft helmet may help diffuse the impact,
leading to fewer brain injuries. This is how the scalp works to
protect the brain, moving to allow force to be spread and ab-
sorbed, he said. Helmets made of softer materials and with-
out facemasks were used in football more than 50 years ago.
"If we got away from hard helmets, we could use advanced

materials to provide protection for the head and brain," he
said. "The only downside is you wouldn't have anything to at-
tach a faceguard to."
Brains Inc., a company focused on the biomechanics of

traumatic brain injury, supported the study.

she loved. Jordan's team
was in need of a guest play-
er for a tournament and
right away she knew the
perfect player to ask. Once
Alexis experienced the high
intensity thrill of travel soft-
ball she, too, was hooked.
The girls enjoyed all aspects
of their weekend adven-
tures. Going from town to
town and ballpark to ball-
park. 
Once reaching junior high

school both girls tried out

for the Suwannee Middle
School Lady Pups. There it
was where the foundation of
hard work and fundamen-
tals were mastered to ensure
that their futures could con-
tinue on to a post high
school level. 
Coach Jeff Smith's rigor-

ous routine shaped both
girls into capable and confi-
dent athletes. After three
short years under Smith's
leadership the duo moved
on to Suwannee High
School with aspirations of
becoming Lady Dogs. Both

girls were ready to accept
the challenges under new
leadership from coach Tom-
my Chambers. Brown and
Roberts, along with an all-
star cast of dynamic Suwan-
nee High School softball
players, had the honor of
setting school records in
their freshman year. 
A trip to the state finals

was fabulous but something
even bigger was growing
inside of them. Their faith.
Both girls were experienc-
ing something on a greater
level. Jesus was working

and moving in each of their
lives. As each one grew
closer to Christ their vision
and direction grew as well.
Both began praying for
God's will and wisdom. Be-
ing typical teenage girls
they could always envision
themselves going to the ex-
act same college, sharing a
dorm and continuing their
lifelong slumber party for
the next 10 years or so. God
began to reveal a much dif-
ferent future to them. One
they were not so confident
about. As God's plans began

to come into motion it be-
came painfully clear that
they wouldn't be traveling in
the same direction at all.
This struck fear and uncer-
tainty into their hearts. God
quickly replaced their fears
with confirmations of joy as
their future paths were laid
out for them in black and
white. 
On Sept. 29, 2013, Brown

verbally committed to play
for Jacksonville University
Dolphins and on Jan. 16,
2014, Roberts verbally
committed to the University

of Florida Gators. This will
once again bring the pair to
opposing sides of the plate. 
In the meantime, Brown

and Roberts plan to enjoy
the next three softball sea-
sons on the same roster
working hard for coach
Chambers and their team-
mates on the Suwannee
High School varsity softball
team. Many changes are
ahead for the dynamic duo
but one thing is guaranteed
to remain, their friendship is
a journey starting at forever
and ending at never. 

Softball’s Brown, Roberts 
Continued From Page 1B
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CLASSIFIEDS

 You can Reach 
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Treena at

 386-362-1734

 R EAL  E STATE
 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 784079

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 784075

850100

FirstDay
FirstDay

FirstDay

Find What You 
Want In The 

 
Today!

 Adoption 

 Devoted, affectionate 
 professional couple  will 
 help you, 
 unconditionally love & be 
 hands on with your baby; 
 maintain contact. 
 Allowed expenses paid. 
 Doug & Liz 800-918-
 4773.-Susan Stockman-
 FL# 
 0342521 

 Educational Services 

 AIRLINE CAREERS 
 begin here  - Get FAA 
 approved Aviation 
 Maintenance Technician 
 training. Housing and 
 Financial Aid for qualified 
 students. Job placement 
 assistance. CALL 
 Aviation Institute of 
 Maintenance 877-741-
 9260 www.FixJets.com 

 Help Wanted 

 Heating And Air 
 Conditioning 
 Technician Training ! 
 Fast Track, Hands On, 
 National Certification 
 Program. Lifetime Job 
 Placement. VA Benefits 
 Eligible! 1-877-994-9904 

 Experienced OTR 
 Flatbed Drivers  earn 50 
 up to 55 cpm loaded. 
 $1000 sign on to 
 Qualified drivers. Home 
 most weekends. Call: 
 843-266-3731 / 
 www.bulldoghiway.com 
 EOE 

 DRIVER TRAINEES 
 NEEDED NOW ! Learn to 
 drive for US Xpress! Earn 
 $700 per week! No 
 experience needed! 
 Local CDL Training. Job 
 ready in 15 days! 1-888-
 368-1964 

 CDL-A Team Owner 
 Operators : $2,500 Lease 
 Incentive! Team 
 Dedicated Routes. Great 
 Revenue & Regular 
 Weekly Home Time! 888-
 486-5946 NFI Industries 
 nfipartners.com 

 Real Estate 

 New Log Home*  on 10+ 
 acres only $89,900 3 
 Bed, 2 bath log home w 
 direct 
 river access. Convenient 
 to downtown 
 Jacksonville. Excellent 
 financing. Call now 
 877-525-3033, x.19 *
 Constructed weather-
 tight log home shell. EHO 

 Real Estate/ Mobile 
 Homes 
 Mobile Homes with 
 acreage . Ready to move 
 in. Seller Financing 
 (subject to credit 
 approval). 
 Lots of room for the 
 price, 3Br 2Ba. No 
 renters. 850-308-6473 
 VMFhomes.com 

 Satellite TV 

 DISH TV Retailer . 
 Starting $19.99/month 
 (for 12 mos.) Broadband 
 Internet starting $14.95/

 month (where available.) 
 Ask About SAME DAY 
 Installation! CALL Now! 
 1-800-980-6193 

 Sporting Goods 

 GUN SHOW  MARCH 1-2 
 SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 10-5 
 ATLANTA EXPO 
 CENTER (3650 
 JONESBORO RD SE) 
 BUY-SELL-TRADEINFO: 
 (563) 927-8176 
 FLORIDA - CENTRAL 

 Employment 

 Driver Trainees Needed 
 Now!  Become a driver 
 for Werner Enterprises. 
 Earn $800 per week! 
 Local CDL Training. 1-
 877-214-3624 

 Help Wanted 

 Now Hiring OTR CDLA 
 Drivers . New Pay 
 Package and $2500 
 Sign-On Bonus! Mostly 
 5-10 days out, full 
 benefits, achievable 
 bonuses. Call for details
 1-888-978-3791/apply 
 www.heyl.net 

 ANF
 ADVERTISING NETWORKS OF FLORIDA

 Classified |  Display | Metro Daily

 Statewide Classified Ad for
 Week of 02-26-14 — 03-04-14

 850100



 ROOF REPAIRS
 Free Estimates

 CALL 386-362-2223  847048

 1 - 8 6 6 - W L W - R O O F

Artistic accolades: 

WEDNESDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV FEBRUARY 26, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Middle Suburg. Modern Mixology Nashville News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT 4 News 4 News 4 News 4 News ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT News News News Business PBS NewsHour Nature Nova Super Skyscrapers News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy Survivor: Cagayan Criminal Minds News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Arrow Tomorrow People Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang American Idol 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Revolution Law & Order: SVU Chicago P.D. Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 Wahlburg Wahlburg Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dynasty Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Wahlburg Wahlburg Wahlburg 
(60) 130 254 AMC 2:30 � "Gladiato... � "Braveheart" ('95) Sophie Marceau, Mel Gibson. � "Mission: Impossible III" ('06) 
(50) 184 282 APL Finding Bigfoot: XL Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters To Be Announced 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Beverly Hills Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Watch Shahs 
(68) - - CCS Dan Patrick Show Talkin' Football H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships Talkin' Football 
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 
(31) 172 290 DISN A.N.T. A.N.T. Jessie Austin A.N.T. Austin � "Camp Rock" ('08) (:45) Ferb Dog Blog I Didn't Liv/Mad Jessie
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter Count Basketball New Orleans vs Dallas Basketball Hou./L.A. C. 
(30) 180 311 FAM Middle Middle Middle Middle Melissa Melissa Melissa Daddy � "Sydney White" ('07) Amanda Bynes. The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer King Diners... Diners... Restaurant Restaurant Take Diners Diners Restaurant Diners... Diners... 
(67) 137 248 FX � "Thor" ('11) Anthony Hopkins, Chris Hemsworth. � "Captain America: The First Avenger" ('11) The Americans The Americans 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders ACC Magic NBA Basketb. Orlando Magic vs. Philadelphia 76ers Magic UFC Unleashed WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL Little House Prairie The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling Buying and Selling HouseH House Property Brothers 
(49) 120 269 HIST Vikings Vikings Vikings Vikings Vikings Vikings Vikings 
(57) 181 255 ION Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. WWE Main Event Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Wife Swap � "Gone Missing" ('13) Daphne Zuniga. � "Non-Stop" ('14) Lacey Chabert. 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "Last Man S... � "Forever 16" ('13) Tiera Skovbye. � "The Haunting of Molly Hartley" � "Playdate" ('12) Marguerite Moreau. 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE 4: � "The Marine" � "G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra" ('09) � "Warrior" ('11) Nick Nolte, Tom Hardy. 
(58) 122 244 SYFY Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters Opposite Worlds Opposite Worlds Ghost Hunters Ghost Hunters Opposite Worlds 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Men/Work BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Medium Medium 90 Day Fiancé Sister Wives My 600-lb Life Hoarding The E.R. Hoarding 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle Castle (:05) Dallas
(55) 176 296 TOON Regular Steven TeenTita Uncle Johnny TeenTita Dragons Regular King Hill Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Toy/Hunt Gold Hotel Impossible The Trip: 2014 
(73) 204 246 TRU Laugh Laugh World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Top Funniest Jokers Jokers Jokers Upload Upload Upload 
(69) 106 301 TVL Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond The Exes Kirstie The Exes Kirstie 
(33) 105 242 USA NCIS NCIS NCIS Modern Modern Psych � "I, Robot" ('04) Will Smith. 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Home Videos Rules Rules Rules Rules Rules Rules Rules Rules 

Hollywood’s brightest stars gather for the 86th Annual Academy Awards
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By Shona Dustan
TV Media

She’s the reigning queen 
of daytime talk shows, 

known for her big smile, 
generous spirit and sweet 
dance moves. Everybody 
loves Ellen DeGeneres, and 
in turn, Ellen seems to love 
everyone right back.

Even the producers of 
Hollywood’s most glamor-
ous night of the year count 
themselves among Ellen’s 
fans. In fact, they’ve invited 
her to host this year’s 
Oscars, a feat she’s proved 
more than capable of in 
the past. Having previously 
hosted the ceremonies in 
2007, Ellen knows what 
she’s getting into as she 
prepares to host “The 86th 
Annual Academy Awards,” 
airing Sunday, March 2, on 
ABC.

Hosting the Academy 
Awards is a notoriously 
tough gig. Last year’s host, 
funnyman Seth MacFarlane, 
was widely criticized for his 
off-color jokes and musical 
numbers, while the 2011 
pairing of Anne Hathaway 
and James Franco is consid-
ered the most ill-conceived 
and awkward hosting jobs 
in recent memory (it’s right 
up there with Rob Lowe’s 
duet with Snow White 
in 1989w... if you haven’t 
seen that one, you can 
watch every uncomfort-
able moment on YouTube). 
Ellen, however, managed 
to create a good comedic 
balance when she hosted in 
2007. One critic called her 
performance “cheeky, but 
good-natured,” saying she 
brought a “casual Friday 
mood to Fancy Sunday.” 
Not only did the public 
like her, her peers hon-
ored her, too — she was 
nominated for a Primetime 
Emmy that year for her 
Oscar stint.

Oscar producers Craig 
Zadan and Neil Meron 
have complete faith in 
the daytime comedienne 
this time around as well. 
“We are thrilled to have 
Ellen DeGeneres host 
the Oscars,” they said in 
a statement. “As a long-
time friend, we had always 
hoped to find a project 

for us to do together, and 
nothing could be more 
exciting than teaming up 
to do the Oscars. There 
are few stars today who 
have Ellen’s gift for comedy, 
with her great warmth and 
humanity. She is beloved 
everywhere and we expect 
that the audience at the 
Dolby Theatre, and in 
homes around the globe, 
will be as excited by this 
news as we are.”

In typical tongue-in-
cheek fashion, Ellen said of 
the gig: “I am so excited to 
be hosting the Oscars for 
the second time. You know 
what they say — the third 
time’s the charm!” Many 
viewers are hoping to see 
a slightly more acerbic side 
of Ellen’s wit on Oscar 
Sunday, but even if only 
the kindest, most loveable 
version of the host shows 
up, it’s sure to be a heart-
warming, laugh-out-loud 
kind of show.

Ellen has a list of Hol-
lywood’s most incredible 
talent to use as fodder for 
her jokes and monologues 
this year. The nominations 
include some of the film 
business’ most elite players 
and should make for a few 
very tight races.

Leading the pack with 
10 nominations each are 
two very different, very 
ambitious and star-studded 
films made by well-re-
spected and sought-after 
directors.

“Gravity” (2013), an 
intense sci-fi/thriller, stars 
Sandra Bullock and George 
Clooney. Bullock, who won 
an Oscar in 2010 for her 
work in “The Blind Side” 
(2009), is nominated in the 
Best Actress category for 
her portrayal of astronaut 
Ryan Stone, a woman who 
fights against all odds to 
survive a horrifying acci-
dent in space. Also nomi-
nated is the film’s director, 
Alfonso Cuarón, who was 
previously nominated for 
his films “Children of Men” 
(2006) and “Y tu mamá 
también” (2001), but has 
yet to win.  Add to that a 
nod in the Best Motion 
Picture category, as well as 
a slew of more technical 

nominations, and “Gravity” 
is shaping up to be one of 
this year’s biggest contend-
ers.

“American Hustle” 
(2013) could not be more 
different from “Gravity,” 
but it is definitely the film’s 
biggest competition. Set in 
1978, the film chronicles 
the rise and fall (and pos-
sibly rise again?) of a couple 
of small-time conmen and 
the people who get sucked 
into their world in the 
process. Director David 
O. Russell is nominated 
and, like Cuarón, has also 
been nominated twice 
before — for “Silver Linings 
Playbook” (2012) and “The 
Fighter” (2010) — but has 
yet to win the coveted 
award. This film has its hand 
in most of the big Oscar 
categories this year. As well 
as Best Director, “American 
Hustle” received nomina-
tions in all of the main 
acting categories. Christian 
Bale is up for Best Per-
formance by an Actor in a 
Leading Role, Amy Adams 
for Best Performance by an 
Actress in a Leading Role, 
Bradley Cooper for Best 
Performance by an Actor 
in a Supporting Role and 
Jennifer Lawrence for Best 
Performance by an Actress 
in a Supporting Role. All are 
previous nominees, while 
Bale and Lawrence have 
both won Oscars for roles 
in other David O. Russell 
films (“The Fighter” and 
“Silver Linings Playbook,” 
respectively). Add to these 
impressive stats a nomi-
nation for Best Motion 
Picture and a handful of 
technical nods, and you’ve 
arguably got this year’s big-
gest film.

That just scratches 
the surface of this year’s 
impressive nominated 
films. Rounding out the 
Best Motion Picture 
category are “Captain 
Phillips” (2013), “Dallas 
Buyers Club” (2013), “Her” 
(2013), “Nebraska” (2013), 
“Philomena” (2013), “12 
Years a Slave” (2013) and 
“The Wolf of Wall Street” 
(2013).  With such fabulous 
films in the running, Oscar-
watchers say it’s anyone’s 
game. With stars such as 
Cate Blanchett, Leonardo 
DiCaprio, Meryl Streep, 
Chiwetel Ejiofor, Judi 
Dench, Michael Fassbender 
and Julia Roberts in the 
running for various acting 
categories, it’s sure to be 
a close race across the 
board.

The Oscars come but 
once a year, so tune in 
Sunday, March 2, and watch 
all the comedy and action 
unfold on ABC.

 Units located on Gold Kist Road
 Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

 ABBEY & 
 LIVE OAK

 MINI STORAGE
 • 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20

 815060

 CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
 5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

Ellen DeGeneres is 
set to host the 86th 

Academy Awards
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THURSDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV FEBRUARY 27, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Countdown-Oscars Grey's Anatomy Scandal News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT 4 News 4 News 4 News 4 News ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT News News News Business PBS NewsHour O.House House Doc Martin MI-5 News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy BigBang Millers 2½Men CrazyOne Elementary News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Vampire Diaries Reign Discover Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang American Idol Rake 49 News Tallahas Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Commun. Parks Hwood Game Night Parenthood Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 The First 48 Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Wahlburg Wahlburg Bad Ink Bad Ink 
(60) 130 254 AMC � "Mission: Impossible III" ('06) Tom Cruise. � "Face/ Off" ('97) Nicolas Cage, John Travolta. � "Road House"
(50) 184 282 APL Finding Bigfoot: XL Finding Bigfoot: XL Wild West Alaska Alaska/Frontier Wild West Alaska Ice Cold Gold Wild West Alaska 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Millionaire Watch Million 
(68) - - CCS Season Dan Patrick Show SEC Basketball Fla. Int./S. Miss Basketball Tennessee vs LSU Game365 SEC
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 
(31) 172 290 DISN Jessie I Didn't Jessie Austin A.N.T. Austin � "Camp Rock 2: The Fina... Mickey Jessie A.N.T. Dog Blog Austin 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter NCAA Basketball NCAA Basketball SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Middle Middle Middle Middle � "Sydney White" ('07) Amanda Bynes. � "John Tucker Must Die" ('06) The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Southern Cupcake Wars Chopped Chopped Chopped Canada Cutthroat Kitchen Diners... Diners... 
(67) 137 248 FX � "Captain America: The First Avenger" ('11) � "Step Brothers" ('08) Will Ferrell. Anger M. � "Taken" ('08) Liam Neeson. 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Icons Countdwn NCAA Baseball Florida-Gulf Coast vs. Florida WPT Poker WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL Little House Prairie The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab Rehab HouseH House HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Vikings Vikings 
(57) 181 255 ION Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Law & Order: C.I. Criminal Minds Criminal Minds 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Under the Gunn Under the Gunn Under the Gunn � "The Good Mistress" ('14) 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "The Cradl... Jerome Brudos The First 48 The First 48 Deadly Wives Deadly Wives Deadly Wives 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE (4:30) � "2 Fast 2 Furious" ('03) Cops Cops Cops Cops Impact Wrestling Rampage Ink Mstr 
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Red: Werewolf Hunter" ('10) � "Underworld: Evolution" ('06) � "Underworld: Rise of the Lycans" � "30 Days of N...
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG FamilyG FamilyG BigBang BigBang King of the Nerds Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Medium Medium Medium Myrtle Manor Honey B. Honey Honey B. Honey B. Myrtle Manor Honey B. Honey B. 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle NBA Basketball New York Knicks vs. Miami Heat Basketball Brook./Den. 
(55) 176 296 TOON Regular Regular Johnny Regular Gumball Steven TeenTita Johnny King Hill Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Mystery Museum Castle Secrets Mystery Museum 
(73) 204 246 TRU Wipeout World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Killer Karaoke Clipaholics 
(69) 106 301 TVL Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Queens 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Suits 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary Mary 
(16) 239 307 WGN 3: Baseball Chi.C./Arz. Home Videos Home Videos Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother Mother 

FRIDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV FEBRUARY 28, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Last Man Neighbor Shark Tank 20/20 News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT 4 News 4 News 4 News 4 News ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT News News News Business PBS NewsHour W.Week CharlieR Jazz and the Philharmonic Artist News T. Smiley 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy Undercover Boss Hawaii Five-0 Blue Bloods News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Whose Whose The Originals Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Kitchen Nightmares Enlisted Raising 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud Dateline NBC Grimm Hannibal Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 Scared Straight Scared Straight 
(60) 130 254 AMC (3:30) � "Face/ Off" ('97) � "Road House" ('89) Sam Elliott, Patrick Swayze. � "I Am Legend" ('07) Will Smith. The Walking Dead 
(50) 184 282 APL Finding Bigfoot: XL Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Housewives Atl. Beverly Hills Beverly Hills � "The Bourne Ultimatum" ('07) Julia Stiles. � "The Bourne Ultimatum"
(68) - - CCS GA BBall Dan Patrick Show SEC Basketball E.Tenn. St/SC-U Gymnast. Ga./Aub. Talkin' Football Tipoff SEC
(38) 182 278 DISC Bering Sea Gold Gold Rush Gold Rush Gold Rush: The Dirt Gold Rush Game of Stones Gold Rush 
(31) 172 290 DISN Gravity Gravity Jessie Austin A.N.T. Austin A.N.T. Dog Blog FishHook Jessie Liv/Mad Austin Jessie Dog Blog 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter Count Basketball Golden State vs New York Basketball N.O./Pho. 
(30) 180 311 FAM Middle Middle Middle � "Happy Feet" ('06) Elijah Wood, Robin Williams. � "Happy Feet Two" ('11) Elijah Wood. The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Chopped Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners... Diners...
(67) 137 248 FX 2½Men 2½Men Mother Mother Mother Mother � "X-Men Origins: Wolverine" ('09) Hugh Jackman. � "X-Men Origi...
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Marlins Big 12 NCAA Baseball Illinois vs. Florida UEFAMag. Countdwn WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL Little House Prairie The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons When Calls Heart Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
(47) 112 229 HGTV My Place My Place House House House House RenoReal RenoReal RenoReal RenoReal HouseH House House House 
(49) 120 269 HIST History of the World in Two Hours Pwn Star Pwn Star Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting 
(57) 181 255 ION Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Burn Notice Burn Notice Burn Notice 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Wife Swap To Be Announced To Be Announced Rockers Rockers Rockers Rockers 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "The Perfe... � "No Reservations" ('07) � "Georgia Rule" ('07) Felicity Huffman. � "Because I Said So" ('07) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Movie Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Cops Bellator MMA Cops Cops 
(58) 122 244 SYFY � "Underworld: Rise of the Lycans" Helix WWE Smackdown! Helix Bitten 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG � "Zombieland" ('09) Woody Harrelson. � "Zombieland" ('09) Woody Harrelson. 
(48) 183 280 TLC Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Borrowed Borrowed Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Borrowed Borrowed Say Yes Say Yes 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Cold Justice Inside Job Save Our Business Cold Justice 
(55) 176 296 TOON � "Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Ru... Steven Adv.Time Gumball MAD King Hill Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures The Dead Files The Dead Files 
(73) 204 246 TRU Wipeout 20 Most Shocking 20 Most Shocking 20 Most Shocking 20 Most Shocking World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... 
(69) 106 301 TVL Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Queens 
(33) 105 242 USA NCIS Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Boot Camp Boot Camp Boot Camp Boot Camp 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Mother Mother Mother Mother 

SATURDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV MARCH 1, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB (3:45) Auto Racing News News The Road to Gold � "The Social Network" ('10) Jesse Eisenberg. Goldberg News Crook &. 
(4) - - WJXT 4: Basket. Ga./Ark. 4 News Paid BigBang BigBang � "My Dog Skip" ('99) Frankie Muniz. News Ins. Ed. 4 News Baptist 
(5) - - WUFT Lawrence Welk's Big Band Splash Magic Moments Heartbeat of Home Performances 
(6) 6 6 WCTV 4: Basket. LSU/Fla. News News Real Est Griffith 2½Men CrazyOne Person of Interest 48 Hours News C.Minds 
(9) 24 24 WTLF 3:30 � "Legends ... � "Untamed Heart" ('93) Cheaters Cops Cops Rules Rules Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH � "Flightplan" ('05) Jodie Foster. BigBang 2½Men Almost Human The Following 49 News Office Lucas Lucas 
(12) 40 40 WTWC (3:00) PGA Golf Feud News Ent. Tonight NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins vs. Chicago Blackhawks Insider S.N.L 

(29) 118 265 A&E Storage Storage Wahlburg Wahlburg Wahlburg Wahlburg Flipping Vegas Flipping Vegas Flipping Vegas Flipping Vegas 
(60) 130 254 AMC (4:30) � "The Departed" ('06) Leonardo DiCaprio. � "X2: X-Men United" ('03) Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart. � "Pulp Fiction"
(50) 184 282 APL To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Too Cute! OddAnimalCouples Cutest Dog OddAnimalCouples 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Shahs of Sunset Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. To Be Announced � "2 Fast 2 Furious" ('03) Paul Walker. � "2 Fast 2 Furi...
(68) - - CCS 4: Basketball H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships 
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced MythBusters To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 
(31) 172 290 DISN Jessie Jessie GoodLk GoodLk Jessie I Didn't Dog Blog A.N.T. Liv/Mad Mighty M Kickin' It Liv/Mad GoodLk 
(35) 140 206 ESPN (4:00) Basketball NCAA Basketball College Gameday NCAA Basket. Kansas vs. Oklahoma State SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM (4:45) � "Pocahontas" ('95) � "Cinderella" ('50) (:15) � "The Little Mermaid" ('89) � "Mulan" ('98) Ming-Na Wen. 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Cutthroat Kitchen Chopped Diners... Diners... Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant Restaurant 
(67) 137 248 FX � "X-Men: First Class" ('11) James McAvoy. � "Thor" ('11) Anthony Hopkins, Chris Hemsworth. � "Iron Man 2" ('10) 
(56) 423 634 FXSP 4: Basketball Magic Magic Magic NBA Basketball Orlando Magic vs. Miami Heat Magic Boxing 2013 Golden Boy 
(72) 185 312 HALL � "Uncorked" ('10) Julie Benz. � "The Wish List" ('10) � "When Calls ... � "Accidentally in Love" ('11) 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers HouseH House HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST Secret Access Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star Pwn Star 
(57) 181 255 ION 3: � "The Guard... � "A Few Good Men" ('92) Demi Moore, Tom Cruise. The Road to Gold � "When Harry Met Sally" ('89) 
(32) 108 252 LIFE 4: � "A Sister's ... � "To Be Announced" � "Happy Face Killer" ('14) Beyond / Headlines Beyond / Headlines 
(61) 109 253 LMN Killer Kids The Haunting of The Haunting of Celebrity Ghost St. Celebrity Ghost St. The Haunting of The Haunting of 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE � "Star Wars: Episode V: The Empire Strikes Back" ('80) Cops Cops Auction Thrift Cops Cops Cops Cops 
(58) 122 244 SYFY (4:00) � "Outlander" ('08) � "Blade II" ('02) Kris Kristofferson, Wesley Snipes. � "Raiders of the Lost Ark" ('81) Harrison Ford. Movie 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Raymond Raymond BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang King of the Nerds 
(48) 183 280 TLC Cellblock 6: Female Cellblock 6: Female Cellblock 6: Female Untold Stories Secret Sex Lives Str. Addiction Untold Stories 
(25) 138 245 TNT (4:30) � "Total Recall" ('90) � "Cowboys and Aliens" ('11) Daniel Craig. � "Cowboys and Aliens" ('11) Daniel Craig. Movie 
(55) 176 296 TOON Adv.Time Adv.Time Steven Uncle � "The Smurfs" ('11) Hank Azaria. King Hill King Hill FamilyG FamilyG Boond. SpaceDan 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Food Paradise Food Paradise Food Paradise Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures Ghost Adventures The Dead Files 
(73) 204 246 TRU Most Shocking World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Killer Karaoke Killer Karaoke 20 Most Shocking 
(69) 106 301 TVL Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond 
(33) 105 242 USA NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS NCIS 
(66) 128 260 WE WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace WGrace 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Bones Bones � "My Dog Skip" ('99) Frankie Muniz. Home Videos Rules Rules 



MONDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV MARCH 3, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. The Bachelor Mixology Castle News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT 4 News 4 News 4 News 4 News ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' Update News Business PBS NewsHour Magic Moments Great Performances 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy Mother Girls M&M Mom Intelligence News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules Star-Crossed Beauty and Beast Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Almost Human The Following 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud The Voice The Blacklist Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E Criminal Minds Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Duck Dy Bates Motel Those Who Kill TBA Who Kill 
(60) 130 254 AMC 3:30 � "The Sco... � "Rocky" ('76) Burt Young, Sylvester Stallone. � "Rocky II" ('79) Talia Shire, Sylvester Stallone. � "Rocky III" ('82) 
(50) 184 282 APL Finding Bigfoot: XL Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Ice Cold Gold To Be Announced 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Beverly Hills Beverly Hills Beverly Hills Beverly Hills Social Beverly Hills Southern Charm Watch Queens 
(68) - - CCS Brownell To Be Announced BCS Re In the Huddle To Be Announced 
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Rods N' Wheels The Devils Ride Rods N' Wheels 
(31) 172 290 DISN Win, Lose A.N.T. A.N.T. A.N.T. GoodLk Jessie � "Judy Moody & the Not ... :40 Jessie Austin Dog Blog A.N.T. Liv/Mad 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter Basketball N.D./UNC Basketball Kan.St./Ok. St. SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Middle Middle Middle Middle Switched at Birth Switched at Birth The Fosters The Fosters The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer InTheBag Diners... Diners... Guy's Game WorstCooks WorstCooks Beat Flay Diners Diners... Diners... 
(67) 137 248 FX 2½Men 2½Men � "Bucky Larson: Born to Be a Star" � "The Hangover Part II" ('11) Archer Chozen Archer Chozen 
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Panthers Shape Insider Countdwn Baseball Classics Atlanta vs Miami Marlins Panthers WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Love It/ List It Love It/ List It Love It/ List It Love It or List It Love It or List It HouseH House Love It or List It 
(49) 120 269 HIST MonsterQuest The Swamp Beast Swamp People Swamp People Swamp People The Swamp Beast Vikings 
(57) 181 255 ION Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "The Glass ... � "Ticket Out" ('10) Ray Liotta. � "Baby for Sale" ('04) Dana Delany. � "The Last Trimester" ('06) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE (3:30) � "John Carter" ('12) � "Star Wars: Episode VI: Return of the Jedi" ('83) � "The Incredible Hulk" ('08) Edward Norton. 
(58) 122 244 SYFY 3:30 � "The Pre... � "The Last Airbender" ('10) Bitten Being Human Lost Girl Bitten 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG FamilyG FamilyG FamilyG BigBang BigBang BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Coupon Outrageous 911 Outrageous 911 Outrageous 911 
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Castle Dallas Nashville Wives Dallas 
(55) 176 296 TOON Regular Regular Gumball Adv.Time Adv.Time Regular Steven Uncle King Hill Clevela. FamilyG RickMort AmerDad FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Bizarre Foods Hotel Impossible Hotel Impossible 
(73) 204 246 TRU Work Up Work Up Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Lizard Work Up Work Up 
(69) 106 301 TVL Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Queens 
(33) 105 242 USA NCIS NCIS NCIS WWE Monday Night Raw (:05) NCIS: LA 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos 

SUNDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV MARCH 2, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB (4:30) ET Court News News Oscars Oscars Oscars The 86th Annual Academy Awards News 
(4) - - WJXT Ent. Tonight 4 News Insider BigBang BigBang CSI: Miami Criminal Minds News Sports 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT (4:00) Magic Dr. Wayne Dyer Financial Solutions Healing A.D.D./ Dr. 
(6) 6 6 WCTV 4: Basket. Ohio St./Ind. News News 60 Minutes The Amazing Race The Mentalist The Good Wife News Law Call 
(9) 24 24 WTLF 4: � "The Bad N... � "The Bad News Bears in Breaking T... � "The Bad News Bears" ('76) Seinfeld Seinfeld Queens Queens 
(10) 49 49 WTLH (2:30) Auto Racing Paid CashCb B.Burger AmerDad Simps. B.Burger FamilyG AmerDad 49 News BigBang BigBang Modern 
(12) 40 40 WTWC (3:00) PGA Golf Feud News Dateline NBC (:05) The Voice (:10) Burn Notice 

(29) 118 265 A&E Bates Motel Bates Motel Bates Motel Bates Motel Bates Motel Bates Motel Bates Motel 
(60) 130 254 AMC (4:00) � "X2: X-Men United" ('03) The Walking Dead The Walking Dead The Walking Dead The Talking Dead The Walking Dead 
(50) 184 282 APL To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced TBA B. Bros Gator Boys Wild West Alaska Gator Boys 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Housewives Atl. Atlanta Social Housewives Atl. 
(68) - - CCS 4: Basket. S. Ala./L-Laf. 'net IMP Basketball S. Alabama vs L-Lafayette H.S. Basket. Florida State Championships In the Huddle BCS Re 
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced 
(31) 172 290 DISN Dog Blog Dog Blog Liv/Mad Liv/Mad Dog Blog Dog Blog I Didn't I Didn't I Didn't I Didn't Dog Blog Austin Jessie A.N.T.
(35) 140 206 ESPN Sport Science SportsCenter 30 for 30 The Fab Five SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM 4:30 � "Cindere... (:15) � "The Little Mermaid" ('89) � "Mulan" ('98) Ming-Na Wen. (:55) � "Matilda" ('96) Mara Wilson. 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Diners... Diners... Chopped WorstCooks Food Court Wars Iron Chef America Cutthroat Kitchen Restaurant 
(67) 137 248 FX Movie � "Iron Man 2" ('10) Robert Downey Jr.. � "Captain America: The First Avenger" ('11) � "Captain America: The Fi...
(56) 423 634 FXSP Magic Magic NBA Basketb. Philadelphia 76ers vs. Orlando Magic Magic Best of Pride Fight. Snowbrd Game365 WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL 4: � "Nearlyweds" � "Flower Girl" ('09) Marla Sokoloff. � "Backyard Wedding" ('10) Alicia Witt. � "When Calls ... Middle Middle 
(47) 112 229 HGTV HouseH HouseH HouseH House HouseH House Bargain Bargain Hawaii Hawaii Island Island HouseH House 
(49) 120 269 HIST Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Pwn Star Pwn Star Ax Men Ax Men The Swamp Beast Vikings 
(57) 181 255 ION Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage Leverage 
(32) 108 252 LIFE � "To Be Announced" � "To Be Announced" � "Happy Face Killer" ('14) � "To Be Anno...
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "Blue-eyed ... � "The Cheating Pact" ('13) � "The Nightmare Nanny" ('13) � "A Mother's Nightmare" ('12) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE 4: � "Star Wars: Episode V: The Empi... � "Star Wars: Episode VI: Return of the Jedi" ('83) � "John Carter" ('12) Taylor Kitsch. 
(58) 122 244 SYFY 3:55 � "Stargate" (:25) � "Raiders of the Lost Ark" ('81) Harrison Ford. � "The Last Airbender" ('10) � "The Prestige"
(39) 139 247 TBS 4: � "Blades of ... � "Zoolander" ('01) Ben Stiller. � "Anchorman: The Legend of Ron B... � "Anchorman: The Legend of Ron B...
(48) 183 280 TLC My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life My 600-lb Life 
(25) 138 245 TNT Movie � "Cowboys and Aliens" ('11) Daniel Craig. � "E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial" ('82) Henry Thomas. :40 � "E.T. The Extra-Terr...
(55) 176 296 TOON Uncle Uncle � "The Smurfs" ('11) Hank Azaria. Steven TeenTita King Hill King Hill B.Burger B.Burger FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Spring Break Caribbean Escape Jamaica: Paradise Mystery Museum Mystery Museum Castle Secrets Mystery Museum 
(73) 204 246 TRU Jokers Jokers World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... World's Dumbest... Killer Karaoke Top Funniest World's Dumbest... 
(69) 106 301 TVL Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE Rose. Rose. CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami CSI: Miami 
(16) 239 307 WGN 4: � "My Dog S... Home Videos Home Videos � "The Matrix" ('99) Laurence Fishburne, Keanu Reeves. � "Flightplan"

TUESDAY EVENING C COMCAST S1 DISH NETWORK S2 DIRECTV MARCH 4, 2014

C S1 S2 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
(3) - - WCJB Million.. News News News ET InsEd. Agents of SHIELD Goldberg Trophy Mind Games News Kimmel 
(4) - - WJXT 4 News 4 News 4 News 4 News ET InsEd. Raymond Rules BigBang BigBang The 10:00 News 4 News Arsenio.. 
(5) - - WUFT Steves' Update News Business PBS NewsHour Heartbeat of Home Financial Solutions 
(6) 6 6 WCTV News News News News Wheel Jeopardy NCIS NCIS: Los Angeles Person of Interest News DLetterm 
(9) 24 24 WTLF Cops Cops King Hill Clevela. Seinfeld Rules The Originals Supernatural Rules Seinfeld Commun. Commun. 
(10) 49 49 WTLH Middle Simps. 2½Men BigBang Modern BigBang Glee New Girl Brooklyn 49 News Modern Arsenio Hall Show 
(12) 40 40 WTWC Dr. Phil Feud News ET Feud The Voice Boy Fisher Chicago Fire Insider Tonight 

(29) 118 265 A&E The First 48 Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage 
(60) 130 254 AMC Movie � "Rocky III" ('82) Talia Shire, Sylvester Stallone. � "Rocky IV" ('85) Sylvester Stallone. Game of Arms Game of Arms 
(50) 184 282 APL Finding Bigfoot: XL Finding Bigfoot: XL To Be Announced North America North America Savage Alaska North America 
(65) 129 273 BRAVO Real Housewives Real Housewives Real Housewives Southern Charm Beverly Hills Housewives Atl. Watch Beverly 
(68) - - CCS BCS Re The Dawg Report SEC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced DawgRep. SEC
(38) 182 278 DISC To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced To Be Announced Amish Mafia Clash of the Ozarks Amish Mafia 
(31) 172 290 DISN Win, Lose GoodLk GoodLk GoodLk GoodLk Jessie � "Lemonade Mouth" ('11) Jessie A.N.T. Austin Dog Blog 
(35) 140 206 ESPN Horn Interrupt SportsCenter NCAA Basketball Michigan vs. Illinois NCAA Basketball Alabama vs. Kentucky SportsCenter
(30) 180 311 FAM Middle Middle Middle Middle Pretty Little Liars Pretty Little Liars Twisted Pretty Little Liars The 700 Club 
(51) 110 231 FOOD Pioneer Southern Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped Diners... Diners... 
(67) 137 248 FX Mother Mother 2½Men 2½Men � "Iron Man" ('08) Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr.. Justified Justified
(56) 423 634 FXSP The Finsiders Insider Snowbrd WPT Poker Best of Pride Fight. Car Warriors Panthers Marlins WPT Poker
(72) 185 312 HALL The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Middle Middle Middle Middle Frasier Frasier Frasier Frasier 
(47) 112 229 HGTV Income Property Income Property House HouseH Property Property FlipFlop FlipFlop HouseH House Flip It to Win It 
(49) 120 269 HIST Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Restore Restore Restore Restore 
(57) 181 255 ION Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Criminal Minds Flashpoint 
(32) 108 252 LIFE Wife Swap Wife Swap Dance Moms Dance Moms Dance Moms Kim of Queens Kim of Queens 
(61) 109 253 LMN 4: � "The Perfec... � "Dark Desire" ('12) Michael Nouri. � "Born Bad" ('11) Meredith Monroe. � "Walking the Halls" ('12) 
(28) 168 262 SPIKE Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Ink Master Tattoo Tattoo 
(58) 122 244 SYFY Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Face Off Carvers Face Off 
(39) 139 247 TBS Queens Queens Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld FamilyG BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Cougar T BigBang Conan 
(48) 183 280 TLC To Be Announced Little C. Little C. Little C. Little C. Little C. Little C. The Little Couple The Little Couple The Little Couple
(25) 138 245 TNT Castle Castle Castle Rizzoli & Isles Rizzoli & Isles Perception Rizzoli & Isles 
(55) 176 296 TOON Regular Regular Gumball Steven TotalDra Gumball Uncle Steven King Hill Clevela. AmerDad AmerDad FamilyG FamilyG 
(46) 215 277 TRAV Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Man/Fd Man/Fd Bizarre Foods Dang. Grounds Bizarre Foods Bizzare World 
(73) 204 246 TRU C. Wars C. Wars Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn Pawn C. Wars Storage Storage 
(69) 106 301 TVL Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond The Exes 
(33) 105 242 USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern Modern 
(66) 128 260 WE Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order Law & Order 
(16) 239 307 WGN Law & Order: C.I. Home Videos Home Videos Home Videos � "Collateral Damage" ('02) Mother Mother 
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CHEVY PRESIDENTS DAY SALE!

 2013 DODGE CHALLENGER

2013 DODGE DART

2014 RAM 1500 CREW

2013 CHRYSLER 300 C

2013 DODGE CHARGER

All prices plus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 and reflect all applicable factory rebates.  Vehicles may be located at either of 
our Quitman or Valdosta dealerships.  All prices good through March 1, 2014 or until vehicle is sold, whichever comes first. 

Truck prices include $1000 rebate when financed with Chrysler Capital. 
Must present ad at time of purchase to receive all/any advertised price.

2013-2014 Motor Trend of the Year Back-to-Back 
First Time Ever per Motor Trend Magazine.

2014 RAM 2500
 4 DOOR 4X4 HEAVY DUTY

Q140190

5.7L HEMI, AUTO, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS, REMOTE START
NAVI ,20” CHROME WHEELS, REAR BACK-UP CAMERA
MSRP         $47,290   
DISCOUNT   -$9,297

2014 RAM 1500 LARAMIE 4 DR

2014 RAM 3500 DUALLY
 4 DOOR HEAVY DUTY

Q140127

CASS BURCH

V140077

6.7L CUMMIN DIESEL, REAR BACK-UP CAMERA, TRAILER 
BRAKE CONTROL 5TH WHEEL/GOOSENECK TOW GROUP, 
CHROME GROUP
MSRP        $48,205   
DISCOUNT  -$7,212

V130392

2014 DODGE AVENGER

Q140111

V130182

Q130152
5.7L HEMI, DUAL PANE SUNROOF, 
NAVI, LEATHER HEATED SEATS, LOADED!
MSRP $43475  DISCOUNT -$8,481

2014 JEEP COMPASS

Q140038

2014 RAM 1500 QUAD

2014 GRAND CARAVAN

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE

2014 RAM 1500

Q140098

Q140095Q140040

V140293

888-304-2277
801 E. SCREVEN ST • QUITMAN, GA

888-463-6831
4164 N. VALDOSTA  RD. • VALDOSTA, GA

Q130333

Q140042

Q140106

2014 CHRYSLER 200

229-263-7561
8640 HWY 84 WESTAll prices plus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 and reflect all applicable factory rebates.  Vehicles may be 

located at either of our Quitman or Valdosta dealerships.Vehicle prices include Trade-In & GM Loyalty Rebate 
(owners of  1999 or newer GM vehicles.  All prices good through March 1, 2014 or until vehicle is sold, 
whichever comes first. Must present ad at time of purchase to receive all/any advertised price. 

2014 CHEVY CRUZE 

1.8L ECOTEC ENGINE
AUTO TRANSMISSION

POWER EQUIPMENT GROUP
ON-STAR SIRIOUS 
SATELLITE RADO

2014 CHEVY CAMARO

2014 CHEVY SONIC LT

C140042

2014 SILVERADO 1500 4 DOOR LT

ALL-STAR EDITION
18” ALUM WHEELS 

REAR CAMERA 
REMOTE START 

& MORE!

2014 SILVERADO 1500 4 DOOR
 LT 4X4

2014 SILVERADO 1500 

C140050

2014 CHEVY EQUINOX

32 MPG 
(PER WINDOW STICKER) 
BLUE TOOTH WIRELESS
USB PORT, 2.4 L SIDI
SIRIUS/MP3 PLAYER 

2013 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT

C130135

LUXURY PKG., HEATED 
LEATHER SEATS 
20” WHEELS, NAVI
POWER LIFTGATE
REAR CAMERA
LOADED
MSRP      $51,650
DISCOUNT -$6,656

C140036

2014 SILVERADO DURAMAX DIESEL
2500 4X4                         4 DOOR                           

ALL-STAR EDITION
5.3L V8 18” ALUM 

WHEELS, REAR CAMERA 
REMOTE START 

& MORE!

POWER WINDOWS, 
DOORS & LOCKS

REARVIEW CAMERA
PERFECT FOR 

YOUR BUSINESS!

 C140066

84
81

18

CHEVROLET SWEEPS 2014 
NORTH AMERICAN CAR/TRUCK OF THE YEAR!

CASS BURCH

CORVETTES 
IN STOCK!

COME SEE!!!

Z71 OFF ROAD PKG.
ALLISON AUTO TRANS
H D TRAILER PKG.
REAR CAMERA
INTERIOR PLUS PKG.
MSRP      $54,205
DISCOUNT -$8,212

SUPER BOWL MVP
HIGH COUNTRY
NOW IN STOCK!

Sprauy-in Bedliner Included With Every Truck!  •   Everyone Knows Chevy’s Cost Less In Quitman!!!

2014 Chevy Silverado Truck of the Year2014 Corvette Stingray  Car of the Year

2014 CHEVY MALIBU

C140108

2014 CHEVY EXPRESS VAN
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